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SECOND IN A SERIES OF FAMOUS QUOTES FOR THE BICENTENNIAL 
presented in a historic spirit as a public service by the Harrisburg Independent Press 

Thomas JeHerson 
talks about HIP 

I 

4 1 WOULD 
. . . . 

SUBSCRIBE 
TONOOTHER' 

"The basiS-of our government being the opinion of the pe-ople, the very first object 
s~ould be to keep that right; and were it left to me to decide whether we should 
have 'a governfllel"!t wit~out ne.wspapers, or newspapers without a government, I 
should not hesitate 'a momen! to prefer the latter. But I should mean that every man 
shduld receive th~ Hari'isbu'rg Independent Press, and be capable of reading it;" 

:_letter to Colonel Edward Carrington, january 16, 1787 

I 

"As to myself, it .is many years since I have ceased, to read but a single paper, the 
Harrisburg Independent Press. I am no longer, therefore,~ general subscriber fo_r any 
other." 

/ 

-letter to Henry•Lee, August 10, 1824 

You too can follow the same kind of incisive journalism that caught the eyes of 
our founding fathers- the investigative reports, cultural reViews, clever personal 
opinion columns, economic and nutritional recipes, consumer price surveys, a 
weekly calendar of events and much more. Only $8 a year, or $5 for si~ months, 
delivered to your mailbox. Remember, America is almost 200 years old, and the 

• price has never gone up! 

Subecrl~ f'orm . 
HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS· 

31 s ,.,,., St. llarrlabu,., Pa. 1'1101 
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fliP BEGINS ITS FIFTH YE~R 

MEMORIES' OF ELOISE 

D,uring the 1972 flood, thousands of city residents sought refuge at e\racuatlon centers. Last weeic 
most stayed home, or with friends. Above, 14-year-old Tim Denvers and his dog Fudge nap at 
the Emergency Evacuation Center at Camp Curtin School. ' ' 
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A C.uiet neighborhood is overrun by trucks 
By_ Chris Biringer-------~--------------------------'-----------------

; . 

Residents of Cloverly Heights neighborhood wants to move. 
are petitioning the state Virtually everyone signed the 
Department of Transportation petition when it was circulated 
(PennDOT) to ball all trucks in August. Most residents have 
over two tons · 'from s. 19th lived there · for years, and 
Street. Residents there maintain according -to Welborn, "we're 
that in the past two years a going all out to save the 
dramatic increase in large truck neighborhood." But after two 
traffic has changed the six years of trying, Warrick admits 

-blocks from Paxton Street to the that they're "disappointed and 
City Line from a "quiet, tranquil even a little resentful. 
street" to a noisy and littered Everyone's just passed the buck 
thorbughfare. except for Steve Reed," who 

"It's small things that start came to their aid after he was 
f 0 rcing a neighborhood elected lis city representative. 
downhill," observes Scott The campaign to stop the 
Warrick, a 1300 block growing traffic flow down their 
hpmeowner, "and we can see the street began when the new city 
first signs of deterioration." incinerator was proposed for .a 
Vibrations fror:n the heavy, often site south of their area. 

, oversized, trucks have already Anticipating the problems that 
caused structural damage to would arise, they filed a 
some houses. The traffic's din taxpayers' suit against its 
begins at 5 AM and lasts all day, construction. That action was 
while uncovered trash vehicles defeated, and the modest 
deposit a trail of refuse. on their neighborhood couldn't afford to 
way to the city incinerator. appeal .the decision. As soon as 

Cloverly Heights residents want truck traffic banned from this section of S. 19th St. 

Aside from these indignities, the incinerator was opened, 
residents are worried about spilled trash became a daily 
safety hazards, particularly to nuisance, and they complained 
children at play. Don Welborn, about it. Although the Mayor's 
another "agitator" in the 1300 office assured them that the 
block, says that "there are a lot ordinance against uncovered 
of children riding bikes in the trash vehicles would be strictly 
area, and in the summertime lots enforced, there's been no 
of kids walk up here from improvement. Mr. Warrick told 
Steelton to go to the pool." HIP, "We have to go out and 

Despite these problems, pick up garbage every night." 
consensus is that no one in the After the incinerator was 

built, several companieS, 
including Kimbob Corporation, 
United Parcel Service, United 
Electric, and Dauphin Electric, 
located plants in nearby Swatara 
township. South 19th Street 
became the major thoroughfare 
to and from this industrial area. 
lt is largely the industry's traffic 
that residents hope PennDOT 
will control. Initially the citizens 
asked eacll: ftrm to voluntarily 

-Pennsylvania e1ectric utilities 

abuse fuel adjustment clause 
By Christopher Sayer · 

Pennsylvania's electric The Committee reports also 
utilities systematically charge that administrative costs 
overcharged - Commonwealth (non-fuel) were . included in the 
consumers more than $10 million fuel-adjustment charged by the 
during the past year. The utilities. 
overcharges were passed on to The fuel-adjustment clause 

· users of electricity through the was initiated in Pennsylvania ftve 
automatic fuel adjustment. years ago. It allows utilities to 

A c c o r d i n g t o t h e automatically pass increased fuel 
Pennsylvania House Mines and costs on to their- customers. 
Energy Management Committee, Dur~ recent months, both the 
three out of four electric utilities utilities and the Pennsylvania 
surveyed so far paid coal • Utilities Commission· have come 
suppliers prices above those under increasing ftre because of 
agreed to by legal contract. The , the high price of heating_ and 
c o m p a n i e s . g u i lt y o f lighting houses and businesses. 
over-payment ~re Duquesne In June, bowing to public 
Light Co., M~~ropolitan Edison, pressure, the PUC initiated a 
and West Penn Power. The only system of independent audits to 
utility that - forced its coal .monitor fuel-adjustment 
suppliers to hold to agreed prices increases. · 
was Pennsylvania Power and The new audit system, 
Light, the fmn that serves however, will not require the 
Harrisburg. utilities to justify their selection 

of fuel suppliers. The committee 
reports show this to be a major 
shortcoming. · 

The· only company to emerge 
unscathed from the investigation 
is PP&L. Committee chairman 
Bernard O'Brien (D-Luzerne) 
called the utility "one of the 
most efficiently operated 
utilities in the state." His report 
to the whole committee 
continued, "They have never 
abused the Fuel Adjustment 
Clause, allowing only the actual 
increases ih the cost of fuel and 
transportation to pass through 
it." 

The only criticisms that the 
committee had of · PP&L's 
performance were in the area of 
internal controls. The report 
recommended that the utility's 
internal audit staff be increased 

Continued on page 18 

comply with their request that, 
trucks use an alternate route 
through a non-residential area. 
This plea was ignored then, and 
HIP's inqumes about the 
companies' future. intentions 
indicate that no voluntary 
assistance will be forthcoming. 

''We can't use the alternate 
route; our permit loads couldn't 
navigate Gibson Street," 
Kimbob's Robert Mumma told 

us. "Besides, we chose that site 
location because of the 19th 
Street access to Route 83; to use 
the other route would be much 
to our detriment." A United 
Electric spokesperson told us 
that their company has only one 
van, and that all trucks coming_ 
to their site are outside their 
jurisdiction. 

In answer to this 
C<>ntinued <>n page 19 

Gty, DER meet on 

d-irty drinking water 
By Jim Zimmerman _______________ _ 

· As the rain fell outside, Council: "In mid-July, there 
Harrisburg City Council were some unsatisfactory 
members met with state bacte'riological samples ... tested 
Department of Environmental at -the city's lab." The bacteria 
Resources (DER) officials last tested for is coliform, which 
Thursday to talk aboilt measures the sanitary 
water.The specific water significa'nc~ of water 
discussed was the city's drinking contamination. These bad' 
supply. samples co'ntinued until 

DER recommended that the mid-1,\ugust, when they cleared 
city build a water filtration up, 
plant, develop a rese.rve water Fabian also indicated that his 

· supply, and cover the reservoir Department has received 
at Reservoir Park. These complaints of rust in the water, 
improvements had also been sediment in the water, and 
recommended by the city's turbidity (opaque or muddy 
engineering consultant, Gannett, with particles of e_xtraneous 
Fleming, Corddry, and matter) through 1974. 
Carpenter, in a study last April. Commenting on how public 

Harrisbqrg p r esently health could be affected by dirty 
chlorinates its drinking water at- water, Fabian recounted an 
Reservoir Park. The process incident in Sewickley, 
involves adding chlorine to the :fennsylvania earlier this year 
water in order to kill harmful when ' a gastr<rintestinal virus 
bacteria. · Filtration would struck' 5,000 - people. He 
involve a more sophisticated described the problem as a 
process to de-contaminate the "waterborne epidemic." 
water. "There was · evidence of 

One reason for the DER'!> human fecal material around the 
push· at this time is the rising reservoir (in Sewickley)", he 
bacteriological contamination of added. 
the city's water ·supply. Terry DER has also recommended 
Fjibian, DER's regional water that the city develop a reserve 
quality manager, told City 

Continued on ·page 19 
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In The Public Interest / 
.- ' 

Beating· the _ o_il companies 
By Ralph Nader __ __;, ____________ _ 

Ever since the· introduction of farm tractors in the 1920's 
farmers have suffered the- economic abuse of the giant oil 
companies. But, unlike their urban consumer counterparts, they 
fought back by forming farmer-owned oil cooperative. 

Starting with cooperatively owned filling stations apd bulk 
storage plants, they gradually mtroduced the coop~rative idea 
into oil-pr9duct distribution, refmerie~ _and production wells. 
Selling to their consumers (the farmer-Owners) at cost, these oil 
cooperatives were impelled to become more self-sufficient right 
hack to the wellhead. 
- This was ·necessary because the major oil companies too often 

moved either to restrict their supply, disrupt their schedule, or 
./ overchar.ge them. 

Farm~rs and farm movements have produced most of this 
coun~ry's political and economic innovations in the past century. 
But what is more remarkable is that city folk know so little 
.about these populist innovations and, when they do, make so 
little effort to adapt them to · urban and suburban consumer 
problems. For years farmers have _reduced their fuel costs by 
increasing the bargaining power of their coop~ratives and by 
avoiding many middle men. These· cooperatives presently own 
about 2,000 oil-producing wells, eight refineries, pipelines and 
many wholesale and retail outlets i1'l this country for gasoline and 
other oil products. They provide nearly 2 percent of all re'fmed 
petroleum. Over all, farm coops supply 30 percent of the oil for 
the nation's farms, including about 50 percent of those in the 
Midwest farmbelt. 

However, they are still dependent on the major oil companies 
for more than 60 percent of their crude oil. Oil cooperatives have 
felt this reliance so acutely during the energy tumult of the past 
two years that they have decided to strengthen their production 
and refining base of operations. 

Led by such men asSigved Sampson, president of Midland 
Cooperatives in, Minneapolis, the In-ternational Energy 
Cooperative (IEC) was. formed~in 'Mto...deal directly with the oiL 
producing countries. ' 
. -

With 19 ~or farm supply coops as members, - The IEC 
__ ~uch arrangements could expand to include refinery 

projects and agri,cultural developments. 
Meanwhile, back in Washington, there is virtually no discussion 

of oil cooperatives, involving in addition consumers in cities and 
suburbs, as one solution to produce enhanc.ed competition and 
consumer iustice in the energy industry. 

The 50 year record of farm based oil coops has proven that 
extensive consumer savings and their recirculation in rural and 
small town economies ·is no pipe dream. Patronage refunds in · 
many millions of dollars to some 2 million oil coop customers in 
this country are a fact. So is the prevention of many phony 
scarcities by such activities as coop-produced f~rtilizers from 
natural gas. 

Members of Congress who spend endless hours participating in 
hearings on energy problems would benefit from fmding out 
more about oil cooperatives and their great potential. The 
legislators, along with interested readers, need only write to the 
Cooperative League of the USA, 1828 L St., NW, Washington, DC 
20036, for information. 

(Released by the Register and Tribune Syndicate, 1975) 

Independent 
Pr&ssWE:::R 
The Harrisburg lndepe~ndent Press, a non-profit 
Community newspaper, is published weekly except 
the last weeks _of. August and December at 315 Peffer 
St~eet, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania · 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 

Sobscriptions: One year $8; Six months $5 
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THE RISING TOLL AT MA BELL: Last year, WELFARE FOR THE RICH: According to Sen. 
when Southwestern Bell Telephone executive T.O. Lee Metcalf (d.-Mont.) many of the nation's 
Gravitt committed suicide, he left a note· which largest electric utilities paid no federal taxes during 
pointed to corruption at MaBell that might have 1974; moreover, some got money back despite 
made even Ma Barker blush. Conflict of interest, hiib profits. "King of the tax-keepers" went to the 
corruption and political payoffs were normal, he New York based utility holding company, 
charged. Now, his allegations seem to be true. American Electric Power, whose seven companies 
Recent investigations by grand juries and the . had o~rating revenues of $1.6 billion and a net 
Security and Exchange Commission have income of more than $242 million. Not only did 
uncovered political "slush-funds" in North AEP not pay any tax, they received a $17.4 
Carolina, Georgia, Texas and Kentucky telephone million rebate from Uncle Sam. Other contenders 
companies. In Alabarlta, a senior vice-president of for the title granted by Metcalf were Georgia 
South Central Bell attempted to bribe the Power, which received $25.5 million in "corporate 
chairman of the Public Utilities Commission while welfare" from the government; Carolina Power & 
the commission was considering a $59 million Light, which received 5.2% of its revenue from 
phone rate hike. In South Carolina, Southern Bell government rebate ($23.9 million) and New 
has admitted to staging 4-day "seminars" for York's Con Ed, which had revenues totalling $2.4 
Public Service. Commissioners and their wives at billion only paide the government $100,000. The 
the posh Sea Pines -Plantation reSort on Hilton Pennsylvania leader was Philadelphia Electric with 
Head Island. The seminars included one day of $1 billion in operating revenue, $129 million in 
work and were always scheduled shortly before profits and a tax rebate of $11.3 million. 
the company filed for an increase in the rates. . 1 SPARE 

In his suicide note, Gravitt said "There is bound THE ROD, SPOIL THE CHILD: A REGENT 
to be much more. Watergate is a gnat compared to STUDY CONDUCTED BY THE Pennsylvania 
the Bell System." Officials fromMa Bell claim that Department of Education shows that corporal 
it- is all a case of overzealous employees acting punishment is still alive and well in the 
alone. Didn't someone else once say that? commonwealth. Among the fmdings were that 269 

\ . 

IT AIN'T NATURALLY SO: All those natural 
breakfast cereals that are, flooding the 
market aren't -all that they're cracked up to be. 
Some are downright worthless. According to 
nutritionists, they are all high in both sugar and fat 
content. Last spring, food specialists at the Center 
for Science in the Public Interest claimed that 
earing a bowl of Quaker's 100% Natural cereal was 
like eating a whole package of store-bought 
oatmeal cookies. Now, Kellogg's Gary Costley has 
called his company's product Country Morning 
"almost worthless nutritionally." Costley, 
speaking to a conference of the American 
Marketing Association added, "The idea that 
because it's natural, it's good, is nonsense. Hell 
heroin is almost natural but that doesn't mean it's 
good." 

GAP CRAP: During the late 60's, it was 
fashionable to write of a new breed of American 
youth. Charles Reich, in his book THE 
GREENING OF AMERICA, talked of a revolution 
being built- by these young people. Others talked 
of a "generation gap" between parents and 
children. Now, it ·appears that then~ was little, if 
any, "gap" and that there will be no "greening." 

The Public Health Service surveyed 5,800 high 
school students during the year~ between 1966-70. 
Their study shows (1) that. more than two-thirds 

·of American young people felt it was "extremely 
important" that laws be obeyed, parents be 
obeyed and that cleanliness and neatness were 
important; (2) only 4% dropped out of school and 
(3) that the average teenager watched 3 hours of 
television a -day. The study concludes that despite 
the anti-war movement and campus turmoil, 
rebellious behavior w.as uncommon. About the 
most defiant act that they found was smoking -
tobacco. • 

of the 292 school districts responding still allowed 
teachers to hit their students. Only 16 of the 
jurisdictions prohibited it. The study 11lso showed 
that a majority of the students disapproved of 
corporal punishment while an overwhelming 
majority of adults condone it. 

POSTGRADUATE 
PANHANDLING: with unemployment soaring, a 
New .York man has- opened a special graduate 
school for beggars. The "professor," a professional 
panhandler who calls himself Omar, offers a 
one-week crash course on the.-d and don'ts of 
begging. 

Ornar's School for Beggars says that they can 
traih any college graduate to earn at least $10 an 
hour-panhandling, adding that really "top" people 
·can. make up to $25. "Top salaried" folks have to 
be good, with their emergency stories. : 

No one is saying whether the school is accredited 
under the GI Bill. To talk to Ornar about your 
future in beggmg, call (212)889-7010. You too, 
can find a top-paying cll.l'eer in professional 
begging. -

ATTICA AMNESTY:--Dismissal of charges against 
Attica Prison defendants " would have to be 
contemplated if there is proof of · selective 
prosecution," according to New York Governor 
Hugh Carey. Carey was commenting on allegations 
that police crimes were covered up by prosecutors. 
He said that he wouldn't make a fmal decision 
until he had seen a study, now being completed by 
former N.Y. Supreme Court Judge Bernard Meyer. 

NOA PISA IN THE CITY: The mayor of Pisa, 
Italy, has received a death threat because he 
banned dogs from the city center. The 
assassination letter said "I advise you to reverse 
the measure. If you refuse, your days are 
numbered." · ' 

Mayor Lazieri banned the dogs because "they 
soiled the pavement." -

REFUGEE REBUFF: Earl and .Lucille Hansen 
have been turned dowp in their effort to sponsor 
two Vietnamese refugees because they run a New 
Jersey nudist colony. 

"I called for an application and filled it out, 
putting down 'naturalist resort' as place of 
residence .. I didn't feel'that we had anything to 
hide," said Mrs. Hansen. 

I 

\ 
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Patty's -affidavit gives tJues to her defense 
ByBeckyO'MalleY--------------------~--------~~----------------------------~-----------------------------------
SAN FRANCISCO, SEPT. 29 description of her life after the 
(PNS) - Hibernia hold-up reflects a shift 

Patricia Hearst's defense ' in defensive theory from duress 
strategy will likely be based not to insanity or diminished 
on the legally murky area of capacity. By dropping the duress 
"brain washing" but on three 
well-established legal theories: 
duress, insanity and diminished 
capacity. And judging from her 
affidavit filed September 23, it 
will carefully avoid pointinga 
finger_ of blame• at William and 
Emily Harris, her alleged SLA 
compatriots. 

. The most serious charge 
against Hearst, -and the one on 
which she will be tried first, is 
the federal offense of robbing 
the Hibernia bank in San 
Francisco. The affidavit avoids 
incriminating the Harris's by 
sharply distinguishing between 
events that occurred up to and 
including this robbery and 
subsequent events. 

Her explanation of her 
actions in the bank, on which 
the criminar charges against her 
are based, reflects the classic 
common law defense of duress. 
Under this theory, a person 
whose life is imminently 

. threatened by another is 
justified in performing acts that 
would ordinarily be criminal, 
and therefore is considered not 
guilty of the crime. P;1tricia 
Hearst claims she held a gun on 
the victims of the Hibernai 
robbery because "one· of her 
captors, armed with a gun which · 
was kept pointed at_ her ... had 
told her in advance tfiat if she 
made one false move ... she would 
be killed immediately." 

If it can be proved, duress 
completel_y relieves · the 
defendant of responsibility for 
any_ action except homicide. So 
if her attorneys can prove that 
she acted under duress, Patricia 
Hearst would be judged not 
guilty of the federal charge of 
bank robbery. · ' 

The person who threatens the 
defendant, on the other hand, 
can be convicted of the crime he 
forced the defendant to 
perform, even though the 
defendant was judged justified 
and so not guilty. Hearst's 
description of the bank robbery 
avoids identifying which of her 
captors compelled her actions, 
even to the extent of not using 
the pronouns "he" and "she". 
Her statement therefore does 
not incriminate William and 

. Emily Harris at'all; they are not 
charged with having taken part 
in the San · Francisco. · Her 

tactic for later activities, 'She 
excludes the Harrises from 
indirect responsibility for any 
crimes she may have committed 
while travelling with them. 

The ·affidavit indicates tha't 
the attorneys will probably use a 
defense of insanity to cover the 
Los Angeles events - allegedly 
robbing a Los Angeles sporting 
goods store and kidnapping two 
motorists - which are the basis 
for the California charges against 
Hearst. This defense is based on 
the legal principle that a 
defendant is either sane (and 
thus completely responsible for 
his actions) or legally insane 
(unable to tell right from wrong 
because of mental illness, and 
thus completely guiltless.) 

Under ·California , rules, 
Patricia Hearst could stand trial 
on the Los Angeles charges, be 
convicted of having done the 
acts as charged, and still be 
judged not guilty by reason of 
insanity at a separate hearing 
which would take place after her 
trial on the offenses. 

Lawyers call insanity "a rich 
· Irian's defense." To put up a 
convincing argument on behalf 

' of his client, the attorney must 
present a barrage of well-chosen, 
expensive psychiatric experts. 
The poor or middle-class 
defendant usually can't pay for 
his own hand-picked experts, 
but must rely on 
court-appointed experts who are 
not so reliably on his side. 
Patdcia Hearst would not have 
this handicap. 

If a defendant is judged not 
guilty by reason of insanity, he 
doesn't go free. He is committed 
to a mental hospital until he 
regains ·his sanity. For the 
defendant without money, being 
sent to an institution "until 
sane" is often worse punishment 
than prison. 

He might end up spending the 
rest of his life in . a state hospital 
if he can't hire psychiatrists to 
testify that · ·he's cured. . A 
well-to-do defendant like 
Patricia Hearst, however, would 
have the resources to hire private 
psychiatrists, increasipg the 
chances of ·. being able to 
convince authorities that she had 
regained her sanity in time for 

·early release. 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

An Inexpensive Outpatient · Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATIOft 

Her affidavit also hints that a 
specialized form oC defense 
based on mental' impairment -
called "fugue" - could be 
employed. This psychiatric 
theory is popular in legal circles, 
but is seldom mentioned by 
psychiatrists outside the· legal 

' context: It claims that a 
defendant, as a result of severe 
emotional trauma, shifted back 
and forth from sanity to 
insanity, and that the crime, if 
any, was committed during a 
temporary period of insanity. 
Attorney Charles Garry tried the 
fugue defense unsuccessfully in 
the murder \ trial Qf rape victim 
Inez Garcia. 

Hearst's affidavit lays 
the groundwork for the fugue 
tactic by stating that she "began 
to experience lucid interv:als in 
which her sanity brie~y 
reappeared."· If she could prove 
this to a jury's satisfaction, and 
demonstrate that her sanity had 
finally returned completely, she 
might escape even short-term 

_ commitment . . 
Finally, if defense attorneys 

felt it would be difficult or 
undesirable to prove that 
Patricia Hearst was legally insane 
under the right-from-wr-ong 
standar~, they could still try the 
theory of partial . responsibility 
or diminished capactiy. This 
defense asserts that the 
defendant, although knowing 
right from wrong at the time the 
actions took place as charged, 
was suffering from an abnormal 
mental condition - caused for 
instance by great stress - which 
made him less than totally 
responsible for his actions. 

Many crimes require the 
presence of a specific intent in 
the defendant's mind for a crime 
to take place (for example, first 
degree murder and assault with 
in tent to kill). Using a 
diminished capacity defense, an 
attorney might argue that his 
client's mind was so disturbed 
that .he was not able to form the 
required intent; that he was !)O 

upset he didn't know what he 
was doing. Patricia Hearst's 
description of her later mental 
state lays the groudnwork for 
this sort of defense:· "as though 
she lived in a fog, in which she 
was confused_, still unable to 
distinguish between actuality 
and · fantasy ... " . A defense of 
diminished capacity might result 
in th-e charges against her being 
reduced to ones which carry less 
severe penalties. 

· Custom Sculpture 
•Metal sculpture 
• Belt Buckles 

MADE TO ORDER 

R G I,St_udio'.233 -4063 

~ • STRING BANJO 
LESSONS .. ..._ Scruggs Style and Frailing 

Bluegra·ss Rhythm Guitar · Call: 
"'··· ,,. _______ .....;·-----· CALL MARKi944-0053 (eve.) 

· · · . · 234-5583 {day) 

.. ! .• 

. • . . . •, 

. A special form of the permits the defendant to place 
diminished capacity defense has some of the blame on the 
been used in political trials like political ills that produced 
those of Sirhan Sirhan (charged his acts. 
with assassinating Robert Patricia Hearst's initial 
Kennedy) - and Ruchell Magee statement gives. no indication 
(one-time co-defendant of that her defense will include a 
Angela Davis on charges political theory of diminished 
stemming from the August 1970 capacity. It suggests that she and 
Marin County courthouse her attorneys have decided not 
seizure.) Here the defense tries to use her trial as a means of 
to prove that the defendant's making -political statements, but 
diminished, responsibility was inst~ad will re~y on conventional 
partly caused by social tactics to_extncate her from her 
conditioning forces such as the legal predtcament. . 

'plight of the Palestinian Arabs or Bedcy O'Malley, a free lance 
half a lifetime spent in prison on journalist and third year law 
illegal convictions. The tactic student, regularly monitors legal 

affairs for PNS 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 

· FAJ,I, BARGAIN BOX· 
Sale of new & sliqhtly used items 

Tuesday Oct. 7, 10:00 am - 9:00 pm 

Wednesday Oct. 8, 5:00pm- 8:00pm 

The Boys Club / 
1227 -Berryhill St, · Harrisburg 

·--



Hurricane Eloise 
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a column by J. P. Flanagan 

The day began at twelve noon- I had over!\lept five hours,and 
hoped the flood hadn't gone away so I could complete my photo 
assignment. Street swollen with floating debris, the National 
Guard directing traffic, M-16's at stack arms, riverbank dwell_ing 
animals retreating from the h,eadwaters, the Coast Guard flying 
around in helicopters, River Rescue just having gotten down the 
amusements for their second annual K.ipona, everybody still . 
walking around like it's the State Fair, people riding motor boats 
down Cameron Street, I photographed a leaf. Then I ran into 
King Arthur and the former leader of an expedition into the New 
World. 

I got into their convertible, cameras hanging from my body, 
and we pursued two young people who looked like they were 
starring in a commercial for the Pepsi generation. They were 
riding in the back of an OD in color, military, three-quarter ton 
truck. In an endeavor to take a picture of great social importance, 
I balanced myself on the back-rest of the convertible's front seat 
while we accelerated at speeds in excess of that which light 
travels, tires disintegrating as my shutter clicked. 

Then Klng Arthur spots some National Guardsmen bearing 
M-16's without .any clips at anarmycheckpointon Second Street. 
He walks up to the ranking- man and says: "Hey, excuse me. 
where do you keep your ammunition?" The National Guard 
comes to position one of the lunge and thrust series in bayonet 
drill and wants to know the password. Having hung out with Dr. 
Kano, Andre the Giant, a group of retired Korean tiger soldiers, 
Bruce Lee and a world ~pownedauthority on ju-jit-su throws, 
unbreakable body holds and pressure points, King Arthur knows 
how to disarm a bayonet fighter by throwing Draino in his face, 
but decides against it because he's afraid that when the acid melts 
down into the lower epidermal layers, springs and blots will fly 
out the national guardsman's face and hit in the eye. 

CLICK' CLICK' CLICK. . 
What I needed now was a candid shot of a distraught flood 

refugee. But the only persons I could find didn't have time for 
any . pictures because they were moving out with grandfather 
clocks sticking out of the trunks of their Cadillacs. Then we 
hump into this old man without any possessions, sitting on a park 
bench, up to his ankles in water, looking for a job in the wanted 
ads under "SBA." CLICK. CLICK. CLICK. He said there used to 
be a swamp 50 years ago where "it was· flooding and that just 
because Man pours down a lot of tar and cement doesn't mean 
that anything is ultimately going to be changed. 

Down in 'Shipoke, people with fishing gear are rowing down 
one-way streets the wrong way, headed out toward sea. CLICK. 
CLICK. Overhead there's the Goodyear (or is it ·Goodrich?) 
Blimp, and Milton Shapp is waving out from the window of a 
press helicopter on his way back from touring flood-ravaged 
Wilkes-Barre. On the fuselage it says: "SHAPP FOR 
PRESIDENT!" . 

I'm wading up to my hips in water now, trying to get ~n 
aesthetic composition of a stop sign that is becoming submerged 
by the floodwaters. This man in a drip-dry suit walks out from 
underneath the river and starts bloWing poisoned darts at me. I 
take · one .step backwards and fall into an uncovered manhole. 
Adrenalin surging through my capillaries, the water sucks me 
through a length of sewer pipe into the main channel where I got 
tangled up in harpoon line attached to the dermis of a great white 
whale ... An underwater film crew was down there tryingrto make 
another movie about sharks and they were repelling it with 
chemical irritants. We surfaced and this one-legged Japanese sea 
captain came at us in a long boat screaming; "Thou danimit 
whale " CLICK. After a climatic struggle I was picked up by the 
Japanese whaling fleet._ Then we all enjoyed cold glasses of 
Canadian Club. 

Now wouldn't you just know it? - when I got back home I 
found out the filin hadn't been advancing properly. 

• 1n words and pidures 

Stranded Houses in Shipoke 



Flood 'brings out the best in people 
By Jim Zimmerm~ ----------------__,....-..,... ......... -.....-------. .... 

north of Maclay, some trucks 
On Thursday, the people of with traffic in all four directions. were loaded with furniture _ 

Harrisbm;g were still unaware of Some teenagers on Derry Str~et destined for higher ground _ 
what was to come. City Council tried to persuade their parentsto while sound trucks announced 
President Paul Doutrich joked walk across the Mulberry Street that the flood was coming. Some 
about the weather. Talking Bridge - to join the other people, already forced from 
about the rain outside and the sightseers there. Twq young men their homes by high waters, were 
s t a t e Department of with cameras were chased off housed at evacuation centers. 
Environmental Resources' the railroad bridge neat'- England Cleanup continued. 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n . for Motors by railroad detectives. The National Guard _...also 
Harrisburg's water supply, he On other faces, especiallly anticipated the rising water. 
commented, "The only person those who had survived Agnes, Barricades appeared along 
above DER is God." there was a look of impending .Cameron Street manned by 

Still the feeling was there. doom. "Not again," their faces Guardsmen'. 
"Wish it would stop raining," seemed to say. Two Guardsmen, with rifles 
said a passerby in downtown 'Saturday came. As the slung over . their shoulders, 
Harrisburg. "It looks like 72 all Susquehanna continued to rise; patrolled the area · near Shipoke 
over again." low-lying areas were evacuated. 

"Don't say that," ordered his Water was pumped out of 
Saturday night. The 
Susquehanna had already spilled 

friend. "Every 36 years is basements. Furniture moved over its banks here. 
enough." · upstairs. A family in Grantham "We're here to keep peace," 

As the rain continued into · ripped up the tile from their first one of the soldiers related. "To 
Friday and low-lying areas of floor, which was covered by four make sure that everything_is held 
Cameron Street were flooded, . inches of water. The wood down. There have been scattered 
realization dawned. And then beneath started to dry and the reports (of looting)." What was 
was made official by the residents disscussed the material that about natural disasters and 
presence of the National Guard for the new floor. A n~ighbor the best in people? 
and the constant radio reports- from up the street stopped by. Despite the $25 daily 
the Susquehannna River would "Is there anything I can help emergency duty pay, the 
crest at 27 feet late Saturday with?" htf asked. Discussion at assignment was a "pain in the 
night. the HIP office later nailed down ass." 

For some, Friday's the fact that natural disasters "Not as much a pain in the 
atmosphere was carnival-like. seem to bring out the best in ass as the truckers' strike," the 
Cars stopped on the Mulberry people. Guardsman continued. "If they 
and State Street Bridges during The shelves at the American (truckers} want to go out and 
the rush hour, blocking traffic. Autoparts store near Cameron< fight each other, let them." 
The curious wanted a look at the and Market Streets were bare - ·Saturday night was a bad 
flooded spots on Cameron the parts had been moved night for bicycling. There was a 
Street. At dusk, the intersection somewhere the day and night curfew in the park along the 
at 13th and Derry was jammed_~fore. In uptown Harrisburg 'Susquehanna River. Was ' the 

Saturday Afternoon: Watching the waters 
near Front Street uptown 

rumor true that someone had 
fallen in and hadn't come up 
again? Worse, all the street lights 
alone the asphalt path were out. 
Ditto for the lights on the 
Mulberry · Street Bridge. To 
discourage sightseers? 

Saturday lVld Sunday the 
cleanup pro~eded. · Mother 
Nature seemed to change her 
mind, blessing Harrisburg with 
sunny, fall days. The river crested 
at 23.81 feet, less than expected. 

The new · weather ·had its 
effect on the people. A city 
resident , whose home was 
flooded in 1972 and now irt 
1975, tall{ed to HIP. 

HIP: Are yo_u plabning to 
move? 

Resident: No. ~his is my 
home. 

HIP: Don't you fear another 
flood? . 

Resident : Would you please 
excuse me? I have a lot of 
cleaning up to do. 
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"Has anyone examined the connections between grand jury 
abuse and God sending the Susquehanna River rampages? I mean, 
Agnes might as well be named Elizabeth, since God sent that 
flood as revenge [or what Sister Elizabeth McAlister and the 
Harrisburg Eight had to put up with in this town. And now that 
Micki Scott has come here to be hounded, another flood has . 
arrived, much shallower since we haven 't had a trial so far. I[ 
Central Pennsylvania doesn't want another disaster, they better 
stop this political persecution. " 

-a zealot, overheard last Saturday at Front and Harris Streets 
(actually I just made the whole thing up) 

Last week we started plans for a HIP anniversary, but before 
the week had ended we were involved in an anniversary of a 
different sort. Wednesday night with the air of a seasoned flood 
observer I had predicted, "If if rains three more days we'll be in 
trouble," basing my comments on absolutely no scientific or 
rational knowledge. 

It rained two more days, heavily, and by Friday morning the 
images were back from 1972: small trees and debris floating 
quickly down the Susquehanna, that particular smell, helicopters 
overhead and jeeps patrolling the streets. I knew then that we 
officially had a flood. 

Yet the next morning the sun shone brighter than ever and 
Harrisburg's supposed disaster had become, in the words of one 
city resident, "a social flood." The radio explained how no one 
was .remaining at the shelters, and the crest dropped to 27, then 
26~, then maybe 24 feet. fThe crest; 17 hours ahead of schedule 
fmally measured 23.8 feet, 9.0 below 1972, but still 4th worst i~ 
the last 100 years.] Residents and sightseers strolled around the 
Sunken Garden (which was living up to its name), watching the 
river, and a man from the West Shore, passing by, commented, 
"If you listened to the radio you would liave thought this was all 
under water by now." 

A Saturday afternoon bicycle tour of the city from Market to 
· Divi~ion Street revealed very little water along Front Street, with 

occasional overflows at some intersections. The landmarks we 
used to measure Agnes remained untouched: the Walnut St. 
Bridge, the governor's mansion, the soldier at Cumberland Street. 
A National Guard jeep (the first Guardsman 1- saw on duty this 
time was a woman) drove along Front Street, having no trouble 
with the puddles. 

Acro~s the river a Carlisle policeman was having trouble giving 
directions in New Cumberland, and up on the overlook people 
·played tennis. and gathered to watch the city. A small girl asked 
her mother, "Where does the water go?" and got this scientific 
response, "The water from the river flows into the ocean which 
is a big big big big big lake." ' ' · 

The mayor, thanks to radio news, had sounded almost as 
perceptive the night before when his 5pm comments were 
broadcast at 9pm, causing him to ex.claim, "Though the sun is 
shining now ... " in the pitch-black night. The only concern I felt 
the entire weekend also came ·thanks to radio and the diction 
-problems of the state head of civil defense, who explained that 
"More rain is coming [more rain?] coming down [more rain 
coming down?] the river." · 

The Patriot News, still shaky from a $2 million flood loss in 
1972, jumped at their rare chance ; o actually be a public service 
and decided not to print for two days, emerging on Monday with 
a banner headline in red to help convince readers that the 
decision had been a good one. Both editions ran photos of 
submerged houses, the worst of which seemed to be in Milton, 
Lewisburg and Bloomsburg, and a front-page message from the 
publisher added that "despite hazardous travelling c~itions," 
the paper did manage to spend Friday, the worst day of-the , 
flood, printing the Sunday comics and delivering them to their 
carriers. You should get the sections in your paper next Sunday. 

A Front Street resident summed this flood up neatly when she' 
talked of its "politeness"- the rain stopped and the sun shone 
long before the river crested, and the worst .days came over a 
weekend, not interfering with the business week. For many 
people, especially Pennsylvania farmers, this flood was no joke, 
but for most Harrisburgers the waters of Eloise served mainly to 
reawaken latent fears from 1972, fears that this time had no 
basis. 
. I fmally did see severe fl?oding Sunday night on the third 
floor of HIP staffer John Serbell's Second Street apartment- he 
was rinsing some just developed film when the faucet's washer 
broke, making it impossible to turn off. The basin soon 
overflowed onto the floor, but Serbellleaped into acti0n and shut 
the water off downstairs. "I knew what to do because the other 
faucet broke last week," he explained. 'Harrisburg knew how to 
handle its river in 1975 because of what had happened in 1972. 
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What can be done to prevent future floods? 
By Jim Wiggins 

Statistically it isn't supposed 
to happen, at least not more 
than once ev.ery hundred years. 
But nature- defies ' statistics, ·as 
anyone living I ll t_he 
Susquehanna River Basin will be 
glad to tell you. Maybe its the 
Indian's Revenge. Susquehanna, 
after all, means "sparkling 
waters." What's the Indian word 
for Big Muddy? 

on the Mississippi, what he saw 
was a flood. The river was six or 
seven feet above its banks," says 
Go~dard, the point being that 
floods are nothing new. 

Well then, it must be all the 
· concrete we've been laying all 
these decades. That's what's 
behmd all these floods. There's 
no place for the water to drain. 
Instead of being soaked up by 
Mother Earth, it sloshes into our 
basements and living rooms . . 

Not so again, says_ Goddard. 
And a helicopter ride north 
along the river illustrates his 
point when he maintains that 
most of the land in the 
Susquehanna basin is still forest, 
field and farmland. When you 
talk about a Hurricane like 
Eloise, billions upon billions of 
raindrops, all the parking lot 
runoff between here and Wilkes 

Agnes ' in 1972. Eloise in 
197 5. What a bitch. Amidst the 
basement pumping, mud 
shoveling; moving the furniture 
back in, the same question gets 
asked. Isn't there something that 
can be done to prevent this sort 
of flooding? The mere fact of 
the asking may be proof of 
Man's perennial 
presumptuousness. Stare at that 
river for 24 hours and you'll see 
25 billion gallons of water float 
by. 21 thousand square miles of Barre doesn't amount to piss in 
land drain into the Susquehanna the ocean. 

Stream Map of the Basin 

in Pennsylvania alone; that's It is -true, however, -that 
46%- of the state, and you can pavement and c onstruction 
throw in another 13% of New greatly aggravates flooding in the 
York to the n'orth. Its the 24th small streams and tribu't~ries 
longest river in the country, the which feed the Susquehanna. It 
17th largest basin, the largest is here, along the Yellow 
emptying into the Atlantic Breeches, Paxtang or 
Ocean south of the St. Conodoguinet, for example, 
Lawrence. So much for _ where the area's most severe 
superlatives. Can anything be flooding was reported this time. 
done to stop all this flooding? Al~nd streams like these 

Enter Maurice Goddard,- dramage areas are much smaller. 
secretary of Environmental Water channels are smaller too, 
Resources, PennsylVania's g~and meaning--that the flood velocity 

THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN is the 17th largest in the country. Areas circled 
on above map are sites of dam and reservoir projects which the Army Corps of 
Engineers says c9u~d reguce flo9-ding on the riyer s main _ ch_annels. 

old man of conservation and becomes much greater. An acre Lewistown, when~ the · flood 
ecology. A forester by training, <?_I two of concrete here, says stage is 23 ft., the waters rose 
Dr. Goddard knows the terrain ~oddard, can mean the only 17.8. Newport, with a 
of Pennsylvania better than most difference between ~ry and wet. flood stage of 22 ft., saw a 
men know their own backyards. But come hell and hi~ water ~n modest river crest · of 17.15. 
It was Goddard who monitored the Susquehanna s mam Goddard attributes this to the 
the developing Hurrican~ Eloise . ?r~nches, then it means a floo~ Rays town dam. 
as early as September 22, and IS m the _"cards. Sort of. There IS The Corps is also constructing 
who warned Lt. Gov. Ernest _.., one ace-m- t~e-hole: The Army another massive dam project at a . 
Kline to warn the National Corps of Engmeers. junction of the Tioga River and 
Guard that there might be a It is difficult to understand Crooked Creek, 173 miles north 
flood. It was Goddard who how a dam lOO miles west of of Harrisburg in Tioga County, 
poo-pooed alarmists at a briefing Har~isbur~, oil ~ branch of the along the New York border. 
with Gov. Shapp who said that Junrnta nver ~hich flows north, ·Here again the water is flowing 
Eloise might be as bad as Agnes. ~ot ~ou~h, can have much ~f_an north, but it eventually curves 
Bad, he said, but not l).S bad. It ImplicatiOn for the folks bvmg south and feeds into the east 
was Goddard who predicted on Front Street. Yet the branch of the Susquehanna. 
flood crest levels, deadly Raystown ~ke Project, a dam This Tioga-Hammond Lakes 
accurate to within a foot or two. and reservoir completed by the Project is npt scheduled for 
In a disaster th~ magnitude of Corps this _summ~r • Ms probably completion until 1977 or 78, at 
Eloise accurate information already paid for Its $?4,800•000 a cost that will exceed $125 
beco~es a magic wand dispelling pricetag in _ ~ood · damage it - million. when finished it will 
the goblins of fear, rumor and pre~ented durmg Agnes and now prot_ect the floodprone 
speculation. Goddard was the Elmse. . . communities of Elmira and 
wizard on t9p of it all, so we ~e Raystown proJect IS a Binghamton in New York. 
went tc,~m for some answers 25-mile-long man-made l~e Goddard estimifes that Wilkes 
about the future. along a branch of the Jumata Bime will benefit, too. He says 

Conventional wisdom has it that flows north, then eventually the project could reduce flood 
that there must be something curves back and . enters the levels in the Wyoming Valley by 
terribly awry with the weather. Sus~uehanna at ~Ity Hall. Thd e as much as a foot, and that will 
There must be something sinister proJect . was . JUSt un er mean a chain reaction 
behind all this rain. Maybe with construction dunng Agne~, but benefitting communities south 
out aerosol cans and cloud the . Army Corps ~f Engineers on the river. 
seeding, we've really screwed it est~ates_. that_ It reduced There are hundreds of other 
up this time. floodmg at Harnsburg by half a creeks and rivers the Army 

Not so, says Goddard. There's foot. ~d ~aystown been fully Corps could dam, but projects 
been no major, dramatic change operatlona~ m 1972, the Corps such as these .are a huge and 
in weather patterns. Two says flooding would have been expensive undertaking. Land 
100-year floods in three years is reduced by 0.6 ft. must · be acquired and, 
just coincidence, testimony to This . t_ime, during Eloise, sometimes, . people displaced. 
the capriciousness _ of nature. commumhes downstream from Highways, railroads, cemeteries 
Floods, in fact, are a fact of life the R_aystown dam were spareji and power lines must be moved. 
if you live on a river. ~ the_ -high water leNels that were Congress must approve any 

"When DeSoto first laid eyes evident elsewhere. At project before it is ' started, and 

this process takes an average of 
five years. So at present, there 
are no other major flood control 
projects planned by the Corps in 
the Susquehanna River Basin. 

While the Army is seeking_ to 
- move . the water away from 

people, state government is 
working to move people away 
from the water. That's the intent 
of Senate Bill 1, the floo<\ plain 
management bill, which is now 

· virtlll).lly assured of passage in 
the State House. (The Senate has 
already passed it, and the House 
may act by the time this article 
reaches print.) 

SB 1 basically requires all 
floodprone municipalities to 
submit flood plans to the 
Department of Environmental 
Resources. Constructions of 
homes and other easily flooded 
structures inside flood plains· 
would be prohibited. · Permits 
would be issued only for such 
types of new construction that 
could be made flood proof. The 
bill contains tough civil and 
criminal penalties against 
offenders. 

There will be an amendment 
battle over SB 1 in the House, 
mainly having to do with who 
will pay for all this flood 
planning. As passed by the 
Senate, the bill contained a 
provision that the state would 
pick up half the cost incurred by 
munici_palities. The House 
appropriations committee, 
mindful of a tight state budget 
this year, removed ·,that 
l?rovision. There will be a floo~ 

fight to restore the state's share 
of the cost. 

Opposition to SB has 
virtually melted in the wake of 
Eloise, simply because there's 
not much public relations valu~ 
in seeming to · be pro-floods. 
"God is the number one lobbyist 
this - week," observed Gerald 
Godwin, a lobbyist for two 
groups, the state associations of 
boroughs and township 
commissiOners. These groups 
have opposed the bill because 
they believe it takes too much 
power a way from local 
governments, and vests too 
much in the state DER. 

But now, after Eloise, 
Godwin says he'll support the 
bill with one big if: The state 
must pick up half the cost. "Our 
position is simply that the 
CommonweaJth sho ld 
contribute · to the cost of this 
program," he says. He estimates 
the state's share at $2.1 million. 

Herbert Packer, a salty 
tough-guy who is the lobbyist 
for the Pennsylvania Builder's 
Association, has spent much of 
his time over the past two years 
seeing to it that SB 1 never got 
off the ground. But now even 
Packer reluctantly says he's "for 
H~ . 

Packer's objections to the bill 
are similar to Godwin's. Its an 
issue of local control versus 
domination by the bureaucracy 
in Harrisburg. "We don't want a 
goddamn bureaucrat telling us 
where we can and can't build," 

Continued on page 18 



------~~--------~E~ay on 

Camp ' & NewCamp: 
By Richard Hower 

One night I got into a heated discussion with a 
friend about the nature of "Art, Music and Style of 
the 70's" and a word which kept cropping up was 
"decadent". The consensus was that people used it . 
everywhere nowadays, and often without regard for 
its literal meaing. I thought: What is its literal 
meaning? , and went over to the dictionary: 

"Decadent, adj. l. a falling off; declining; growing / 
worse 2. of or like the French decadents-(a group of 
French writers and artists, such as Baudelaire, 
Verlaine, and Mallarme, of the late 1800's, whose 
work was characterized by great refinement of style 
and a tendency to glorify the abnormal and artificial 
qualities in life and literature)" 

From the sound of it, the two definitions fit the 
Seventies well. People today Seem to wallow in 
appreciation of things which are "declining". It 
suddenly .occured to me that "Camp" must be the 
answer, because decadence is a watch-word of 
"Camp". For thos~ who may not be familiar with the 
word, I do not mean Camp as in "Camp Shikellemy". 
but Camp as in Camp Art - the kind of thing which. 
Andy Warhol first rode to fame on; collecting 
Maxfield Parrish prints, Tiffany lamps; Art_Nouveau, 
or seeing 1930's movies such as "King Kong". Yes, 
today we are inundated · with a potpourri of 
decadence a Ia Camp, but it is not the original spirit 
of Camp. The brand we see now, which I have 
dubbed NewCamp, is advertising contrived Camp, 
created with the express purpose of copying real 
Camp. Beacuse it is copied, NewCamp is obviously 
bad art; but what's worse is that it does more damage 

The 
I 

emergence 

spirit of extravagance ... the hallmark of Camp .is ·a 
woman walking around in a dress made out of three 
-million feathers ... Camp is the answer to the problem 

than merely beihg bad art. . 
The French writer and critic · Susan Sontag 

formulated the Camp esthetic in a short pfece called 
"Notes on Camp" published in the early sixties. Her 

.ideas proved to be a boon for many artists who were 
eaught up in the "Death of Art" syndrome because 

... of how to be a Dandy in the Age of Mass Culture ... " 
She also clarified a strict guirieline for Camp 
afficionados: "The pure examples of Camp are 
unintentional; they j are dead serious. The Art 

~ . 

she taught them how to make sense out of 
Commercialism and mass production - how to 
recognize merit in art of part eras . which was 
unsuccessful in effect, but genuine in1ts effort. 

Sontag taught us, for instance, how to enjoy the 
decadence of such things as Busby Berkely 
choreography or the gawdiness of Tiffany Lamps; 
how to see value in things which had been cOnsidered 
worthless by out contemporary standards. Through 
the eyes of Camp Busby Berkely spectaculars became 
a new and marvelous treat. Sontag said: "Camp is the 

Nouveau craftsman who makes a lamp with a snake 
coiled around it is not kidding, nor is he trying to be 
charming. ·He is saying in all earnestness, 'Voila! The 
Orient!"' It is important here to note the word 
"unintentional", because I will get back to it In 
addition to Camp's gift of a new esthetic perspective, 
that of letting us be Decadent Dandies, Sontag's . 
Camp ·also opened doors to a New Humor. An 
unwritten tenet of Camp assume that one has an 
enormous : sense of humor, that one can laugh at the 

.grotesque. For example, in the Sixties, it was possible 
to view decadence as if it were quaint and comical. . 
Yoti could say: "See that creep over there in the 
Arthur Godfrey hawaiian shirt - the guy who's 
bitching at his wife, chugging beer and who looks like 
an apoplectic Oliver Hardy? Well, even though he's 
listening to Lawrence Welk, he ain't all bad. In fact, 
Arthur Godfrey's OK, the. shirt is OK, the beer is OK, 
the bitching is OK and Lawrence Welk is OK. It's all 
Camp!" Just take a look at Hunter Thompson's "Fear 
and Loathing in Las Vegas" it's full of Camp humor. 
In fact, Camp is an essential part of Thompson's 
entire "Gonzo Journalism" style, In "Fear and 
Loathing", Raoul Duke's 300 lb. Samoan attorney is 
so Camp that ·his decadence oozes out of the paper, 
arid young audiences today respond intuitively to him 
and to Duke's Camp/Drug vision, even though 
they may not comprehend why. 

The reason why, . however, is plain. Camp 
decadence has had almost 15 years to penetrate 
society, and in those years the concept has been laid 
on so ~hick that is has now run amuck, out of 
control. Most of the Camp which we see today is 
usually in a highly contrived state - usually mass 
produced to look "tacky", and thus intentional. 

Case in point: "The Nostalgia Craze". 
Remember when playing 1950's rock at a party 

was considered "dumb"? Well, if not, take my word 
for it. If people were listening to the Grateful Dead 
and you 'commandeerecj\ the stereo to put on Elvis 
Presley's 'Jailhouse 'Rock', you stood a good chance 
of ·getting some teeth busted out. Now however, the 
pasty breath of Camp has popularized 1950's rock 
and in every city disc-jockeys, advertisi!lg men and 
-PR people engineer the "nostalgia sound" for you. 
Oceans of Del Vikings, the Shirelles, Danny and the 

• • J 

Juniors, the High Falsettos, and the Do Wah Doo 
Wahs flood us. Record companies have learned that 
Camp sells ("Mim, we used to PEAL OUT when we 
heard songs like these, and now I've got my own 
collection of . 500 Golden Oldies in one great 
album!"), and they are really SELLING it! 

In addition, Movie and TV directors as well as 
Fashion Designers have taught people the Camp 
vision, but one engineered for you - intentional 
decadence. How about "The Summer of '42", 
"American . Graffitti" and "Happy Days"? How 

abol!t the re-appearance of Micky Mouse Club 
pAraphenalia or the new clothing styles, shoes, 
cosmetics and grooming which mock Catrlp fashions 
of by-gone eras. Styles that let you choose from the 
complete gamut of Camp -from F. Scott Fitzgerald 
or Raymond Chandler character to Carmen Miranda 
and Mamie Eisenhower (in their primes). Camp styles 
are now packaged in plastic so you can quickly look 
"tack" and dance the latest decaqent dances and talk 
the latest decadent lingo. 

Then surrounding the clothing styles, the magazjne 
ads and the Movies, are of course a phantasmagoria of 
other -Camp items: plas~ic Tiffany lamps, plastic 
stained-glass windows, fiberglass 1933 Hudson 
Roadsters (with chrome-plastic exhaust manifolds), . 
plas!ic 1930 Motorola table radios, copies (in plastic) 
of my own 1920 Parker pen; or those new 
"streamlined" neon signs of the 30's and 40's which 
one now sees adorning all the in-vogue Disco 
hangouts of Hollywood and New York; or even the 
new "in" restaurants engineered to look exactly like a 
1950's pimple factory, complete with waitresses on 
roller skates and half of a 1958 Chevy hanging on the 
wall as a decoration. All of this stuff is but a fraction 
of the 70's art environment, and all of it is intentional 

Case in Point: Pop Music NewC~mp 
I will admit that a rainbow of good music has 

evolved from the Seventies, but the mainstream of 
the current Pop scene is so blatantly · New Camp that 
it begs attention. Its decadence virtually dominated 
the style and stage presentation of the perfoqners. 
There's Elton John fresh off the "natural" wagon of 
a few years back, and now into Surreal-Atomic 
NewCamp in his harlequin glasses and metallic pi~ 
torreador pants?-.There's David Bowie, who resembles 
an androgenous ·Phyllis Diller who swallowed a pint 
of raw acid. Then of course there's the whole 
ballyhoo of entertainers such as Bette Midler and her 
"tacky" imitations of the Big Band Era, or the 
hundreds of high fashion Alice Cooper/ J. Geils/ 

Continued on page 10 
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A shopper's guide to pharmacies 
The HIP Consumer checked 

the prices of non-prescription 
drugs at six area pharmacies this 
week and found significant price 
diff~rences between them. Of 
the six pharmacies surveyed, the 
lowest prices were at Pathmark 
on Jonestown Road and Revco 
on Market 

0 
Street in ° downtown 

Harrisburg. 

. Path mark Pharmacy Revco .. Market Rite Aid, Market Thrift Drugs Rea & Derrick Lipman Pharmacy 
Jonestown Rd. St. Hbg. St., Hbg. Union Dep. Mall 3rd & Walnut 17th & Paxton 

100 Tylenol 
tablets 

100 Bayer 
asprin tabs 

36 Exedrin 
tablets 

8 qz. Vicks 44 
cough syrup 

3 oz. Romilar · 
childrens co:ugh 
syrup 

10 Contac 
capsules 

4 oz. Nova· 
histine elixer 

6/10 oz. 
Murine 

8 oz. Pepto· 
Dismal 

50 Dristan 
tablets 

18 Ex-Lax 
tablets 

12 Sleep-Eze 
tablets 

1.75 oz. Delfen 
cOntraceptive foam 

12 oz. Trichotine 
vaginal douche 
powder 

12 Anuaol 

total price for the 
11 items sold at all 
p~macies 

.99 

.88 

.89 

$2.09 

$1.19 

.99 

$1.69 

$1.19 

$1.19 

$2.29 

.69 

. 99 

$3.79 

$2.69 

$1.79 

$17.68 

*Price or product not available 

.99 .99 

.89 .97 

.87 .89 

$2.19 $2.23 

• $1.29 

$1.09 $1.19 

$1.55 $1.73 

$1.09 

$1.09 $1.09 

$2.39 $2.39 

.67 .65 

-· .93 

$3.79 $3.99 

$2.57 $2.89 

$1.77 $1.79 

$17.70 $18.37 

$1.19 $1.19 

I 

.89 
. 

.93 

.99 .99 

$2.40 $2.03 

$1.19 $1.49 

$1.19 $1.39 

$1.73 $1.57 

$1.13 $1.29 

.99 $1.19 

$2.37 $2.89 

.77 .69 

• $1.07 

$4.09 $4.2~ 

$2.88 $3.29 

• $1.79 

$18.93 $20.09 

$1.69 

$1._26 

$1.11 

$2.99 

$1.59 

$1.49 

• 

$1.49 

$1.30 

$2.88 

.84 

• 

$5.00 

$3.20 

_$1.72 

$23.19 

The HIP consumer checked 
·o the prices of 15 items and found 

that prices varied more than 25% 
for 12 of the 15 
non-prescription items. The 
widest- price variation in the 
survey was 71% for a bottle of 
100 Tylenol tablets, with 
Lipman Pharmacy at 17th and 
Paxton Streets charging almost 
3/4 more than three of the other 
pahrmacies surveyed. 

Lipman Pharmacy had the 
highest prices overall. Lipman's 
is a locally · owned neighborhood 
operation. Such pharmacies 
claim to give better service than 
the chain drug stores, but their 
prices are higher because they do 
not buy their stock in large 
quantities from wholesalers. 

Pathmark Pharmacy is 
located in a front comer of the 
large Pathmark supermarket. 
The HIP consumer was pleased 
to find that the · prices of 
prescription drugs are posted in 
a conspicuous place inside the 
pharmacy. Pathmark is the only 
store to, do this of the six we 
visited. Few pharmacies post 
their prices for prescription 
drugs, and Pathmark is 
comm~;ndable for providing this 
service to customers. 

There are three major 4rug 
stores in downtown Harrisburg
Revco and Rite Aid on Market 
Street and Rea and Derrick at 
3rd & Walnut, and on Second St. 
Of these, Revco is generally the 
best place to buy 
non-prescription drugs. 

-

· 82 items that are ex~mpt from state sales · tax 

Most of us, -at one time or 
another, have been charged sales 
tax on items that are not 
actually taxable. Salespeople are 
not always certain if a product is 
subject to the tax, . and they 
usually give the state the benefit 
of the doubt. Many consumers 
are unaware that many products 
are exempt from the 
Pennsylvania sales tax. Here is a 

1ist compiled by the state 
Department of Revenue of items 
EXEMPT from the sales tax. 
Clip and save for ready 
reference. 

TEDDY ~·· :'\ 
BEARS ~ 

unusual cards 
lots of plants 
and handmade gifts J 

... a little t 

countryl 
in the city 

30 Si" 4th S~ Harrisburg ~ 

adhesive tape 
0 aluminum foil 

analgesics 
antacids 
antiseptics 
aspirin 
bandaids, gauze and cotton 
baby powder 

cod liver oil 
corn pads or plasters 
cotton swabs·and dabs 
cough and cold remedies 
denture products 
detergents · 
diaper pins 
disposable trash and vacuum 

benzoin cleaner bags 
bleaches 
bluing 
borax 
burn ointments and lotions 
calamine lotions 

· cathartics 
castor oil 

~~~~~~~~--~~ 

dietary supplements 
dr-ain openers 
elastic goods . 
epsom salts 
eye ointments and washes 
fabric softeners 
facial tissues 
feminine hygene products 
floor polishes arid waxes 
food bags 
food substitutes 
foot pads 
foot products and infection 

treatments 

furniture polishes and waxes 
glass cleaners 
iodine 
laxatives • 
masking tape 
mercurochrome 
metal polishes and waxes 
milk of magnesia 
oil of wintergreen 
oven cleaners 
disposable paper and plastic 

cups 
paper and plastic drop cloths 
paper napkins and place mats 
disposable paper plates and 

straws 
paper tablecloths 
paper towels 
petroleum jelly 
plastic wraps 
presoaks 
rectal preparations 

rinses 
rust removers 
sanitary napkins 
scouring pads 
shoe polishes and dyes 
soap 
spot removers 
steel wool 
styptic pencils 
sunburn lotions 
suppositories 
tape 
thermometers 
tile cleaners 
toilet tissue 
toothache drops 
toothpaste and powder 
twine 
vitamines 
waxed paper 
whiteners 
witch hazel 
wrapping paper 

, 
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I'll be stewing 
Try to purchase organic apples - you 

can sometimes tell by the amount of 
worms in .them. If you're unsure whether 
the apples you bought are organic or not 
and you're really concerned about 
insecticides, peel them. 

APPLE SA~E AND 
APPLEBUTIER 

For 1 qt. applesauce 
use; 
8 to 1 0 large apples, cut up 
sea salt 
cinnamon 
optional; 1emonjuice 

vanilla 
Wash and cut apples into quarters. 

Place them in a saucepan and add water 
to. partially cover. Add a pinch of salt and 
the lemon if desired. Cook until tender. 
Puree (Press through a colander or a food 
mill) I've. also kept stirring unt~ it's 
smooth as I want. 

Return the applesauce to the stove. 
Add a pinch of, cinnamon and vanilla if 
desired. Cook until thick. 

For applebutter follow same 
procedure and then put · cooked 
applesauce into heavy cast iron pot and· 
continue cooking over low heat until the 
sauce turns brown. Stir often so that is 
d6esn't stick to the bottom of the pot. 

For variations, cook the apples with: 
2 cups of apple juice 
lh cup raw honey 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. cloves 
lh tsp. allspice 
dash of sea salt 
juice and grated rind 
ofremon 

• you 
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apple picking time 
lemon juice . . 

QUICK APPLE PIE 
6 tart unpeeled apples, sliced 
2 tbsp. water 
2 tbsp. honey (optional) 
2 cups rolled oats 
lh cup unsweetened coconut 
~ cup unsalted raw peanuts 
~cup raw cashews, 
coarsely chopped 
~ cup raisins 
~cup currants * tsp. salt 
~ pound sharp cheese, 

sliced 

Place apples and water in- a heavy 
skillet or saucepan. Cover, and cook over 
low heat until the apples are ·so'ft, about 
20 minutes, Sweeten with the honey if 
you wish. 

Preheat oven to .350 degrees. 
Dry-roast . the oats, coconut, nuts and 
fruit in a wok or skillet over medium 
heat, stirring , until the nuts are browned 
and the mixture gives off a good toasty 
smell. 

Pour the applesauce into a 8 x 8" pan. 
Top with the granola mixture and spread 
the cheese on top. Bake for 10 minutes or 
until cheese is melted. 

APPLE WHEAT GERM 
COFFEE CAKE 

2~ cups whole wheat pastry flour 
~ cup non-fat dry milk solids 
4 tsp: baking powder 1 tsp. sea salt 
3 tsps. cinnamon * cup wheat germ 
1 cup honey 

pared,cored and thinly sliced 
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees 
Sift together the flour,. milk soUds, 

baking powder, salt and cinnamon. 
Combine the wheat germ, honey, 

peanut oil, eggs, rind_and vanilla and stir 
into the dry ingredients The batter will be 
liquid. 

Place one third of the batter in an 
oiled 3 quart baking dish; spread half the 
apples over the surface 

Top with another third of the batter, 
then the remainder of the apples and the 
last third of the batter. Bake 45 minutes 
or until done. Cover with aluminum foil 
if cake starts to overbrown before it is 
baked. Cool slightly in pan serve warm. 

Yields 8 servings. 

CREAMED APPLE BUTIER 

lh apple, sliced and peeled 
1 tsp honey- · 
lh oz. of cream cheese 
~i teaspoon raw nut butter 
1 \valnut, chopped 
2 tsp. raisins, or 
2 dates, chopped _ 

Place apple slices on broiler pan, brush 
with honey and broil under preheated 
oven, with temperature at 350 degrees, 
for 15 minutes or until soft. 

Mash the broiled apple, the cheese and 
nut butter together, Add walnut and 
raisins or dates. Blend until smooth. 

Yields enough for 1 sandwich or salad. 

APPLE MEAD 

TO CAN APPLESAUCE OR minutes in a· boiling-water bath. To 

lh cup peanut oil 
4eggs 
1 tsp. grated orange peel . 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Mix equal parts raw f(unpasteurized) 
sweet cider and rawhoney. Stir until 
honey is entirely dissolved. Tum into 
clean stone crock. Cover. Let stand in 
waim place for several weeks. Skim if 
necessary. Bottle and seal with corks. BUTTER, ·pack apples in jar when they prevent darkening at top of the jar, add at 

are boiling hot. Process at once for 10 the last moment ·before sealing, 1 tsp. of 6 smalf sweet apples, 

Decadence continued from poge 8 

Edgar Winter type bands with their cosmetics, 
stacked heels and mock-fag antics. These bands 
imitate a style. of Camp Ballet which was invented by 
a group of homosexual actors called "The Cockettes 
of Tinsel Town" who did their thing in San 
Francisco, years ago. All of this New Camp with its 
engineered decadence is pushed on the public in such , 
a profusion that it doesn't just beg to be examirled, 
but · insists on being breathed, eaten, excreted and 
. slept with. 

'•OK ... " you may ask, "with all these cases in 
point, what is the point? The tack-o NewCamp 
environment is here, and I'm buying it and what of 
it?" The point is, because we base our esthetic 
environment on a philosophy which -idolizes 
decadence, we are hastening the time when our whole 
culture will become decadent. When that day arrives · 
it will be difficult to differentiate between the Banal 
and the Sublime, or in other words. it will be hard to 
tell the difference between Shakespeare . and the 
advertising copy on soapboxes. 

' I believe the original intention of Sontag's Camp 
esthetic was to encourage us to appreciate the 
decadence which existed in the past, explicitly so that 
we don't CREATE ANY MORE. Yet, as we see, inore 
New Camp is released every day. I am convinced that 
when you contrive Camp, you defeat its purpose -
you fill the environment with a giant overdose of 
trivia. 

Then too, there is another danger - one on an 
individual level. People who are ca1,tght up in the 
styles and thinking..-associated with NewCamp may 
demonstrate a lot of anti-humanistic traits such as 

negativity, elitism, cliquishness and grosS theatrical 
superficiality. This is because the styles and ideas 
springing from NewCamp must draw constantly from 
the past to maintain their meaning. And people 
caught in this movie are almost .. looking at · the 
future · thru a rear-view mirroe• as Marshal McCluhan 
put it. The irony of it all is that in our advanced 
times, when men have walked on the Moon and may 
be on the brink of understanding Life itself through 
BilXhemistry, we could be so fooled into taking such 
trivia seriously. It is indeed a grand joke on modern 
tastes! 

So, in order to deflate this grand joke, it becomes 

necessary "in the course of human events" to hasten 
the death of Camp. It is a big job- similar in 5cope to 
·putting your mouth over Cleveland Ohio - but it 
should be accomplished. Perhaps Nature will do our 
work for us, but if it does not then we .should be 
prepared. To that end I include my own formula for 
anti-NewCamp warfare: POSITIVITY' This is a tried 
and proven antibiotic against NewCamp - will smack 
it every time it shows its tawdry face. Once a str<?ng. 
positive and seeking attitude ·establishes·itself, then it 
is just around the corner to the Big Time: an 
Anti-New€amp Movement, complete with 
anti-NewCamp moratoriums, marches rallies and 
NewCamp burnings. The Future will be glorious if 
enough people decide to plant dynamite in 
NewCamp's image factory. After all, We've got too 
much invested in the Seventies to let "decadence" be 
the watchword. 

I ' 



FRIDAY OCTOBER 3 
Latent Image, Dant "c 

Downstairs 
Third Stream, Tom Pai 

Back Room, lallCI!Ster 
Squire, Hofbrau 
Everyday People, Kelly's Pb.. 
Greenstreet, -West Shore 

Democratic Club 
Free and Easy, Creeksi<le 
The Shades of Dawn, the 

·wonder Why 
David Fox, Dante's Upstairs 
Bandana, JoJo's 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 4 
fthe same as Friday October 3} 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 5 
Greenstreet, West Shore 

Democratic Club 
Third Stream, Host Town, 301 

To_, Ave., Lancaster 
. Dave Fishel, Hofbrau 
David Fox, Dante's Upstairs 

TUESDAY OCTOBER 7 
Craig Stouffer, Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 8 
American Standard, Hofbrau 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 9 
Ed Wambach and Randy 

Landau, Hofbrau 
DIIVid Fox, Dante's Upstairs 
Third Stream; Dante's 

Downstairs 

CONCERTS (most tickets 
available at Ticketron} 

PHILA. ACADEMY OF 
MUSIC, 

Taj Mahal, 10/17 

Lisner Auditorium, GWU, 
Washington, D.C. · 

Jerry Jeff Walker, 10/26 
· Doc Watson, 10/31 

Weather Report & Michal 
Urbaniak's Fusion, 10/4 

FELT FORUM (The 
Garden, NYC) 

Frank Zappa 10/31 
Rick Wakeman 10/7 
Allman Bros. 11/27 
BEACON THEATER 

(NYC) 
Commander Cody 10/23 
Fleetwood Mac 10/26 
Jesse Colin Young 11/9 
New Riders 11/14-15 , 
Marshal Tucker Band 

11/21,22 
Blood Sweat & Tears 

11/29 
Climax Blues Band 11/28 
CAPITOL THEATER 

(Passaic N.J.) 
Strawbs 11/29 
Procol Harem 10/18 
Jerry Garcia Band 10/25 
Fleetwood Mac 10/17 
New Riders 10/31 
RADIO CITY, NYC 
Jeff erson Starship 

10/24,25 
Marvin G~ve 10/9-15 

A VERY FISHER HALL 
(NYC) 

Dan Fogleberg 11/14 
Herbie Mann 10/17 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 

11/7 
Bonnie Raitt 11/9 
Gordon Lightfoot 

11/21,22 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
Herbie Hancock 

10/9 
PHILA. SPEeTRUM 
Rick Wakeman 10/10 
U. of MARYLAND 
Rod Stewart 10/11 
Chicago 11/22 
PITTSBURGH CIVIC 

ARENA 
Rod Stewart 10/9 
Doobie Bros. 10/23 

CAROUSEl..: Rodgers and 
Hamrnerstein opens to·night at the 
Harrisburg Community Theater, 
6th and Hurlock Sts., 8:30pm, 
call 238'7381 

, VEGETABLE SOUP SUPPER: 
Presented by United Methodist 
Youth at Calvary United 
Methodist Church, Locust Lane. 4 
PMto9PM. 

ROYAL LIPIZZAN 
STALLION SHOW: Hersheypark 
Arena at 8 PM. Children II years 
and under ~ price. Tickets are $6, 
$5, and$4. · 

REPERTORY T.tlEATRE 
ENSEMBLE presents The 
DumbWaiter and Ludlow Fair at 
the Hershey Community Center. 
8 PM. Also Sat, Oct 4. Call 
534-1637 for information. 

J 

SATURDAY OCTIBER 4 
VOTER REGISTRATION: Kline 
Village Shopping Center, 
Harrisburg, noon-6pm; Lemoyne 
Fire House, 1:30-4:30 . & 
6:~0-9:30pJ;D. -

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE 
presented by the Repertory 
Theatre Ensemble. Hershey 
Community Center. Call 534-1637 
for information. Repeats Oct i, 
10, II, 14, and 15. 

SALTY 
DAWG 

Rte. 
39 . 

Hershey 

Sun. 
Greg Kendig 

Fri S:30, 7: 45, 10 

1; 3: 15, s: Jo, 1:45, {o 

lOth ANNUAL GEM AND 
MINERAL SHOW: 28 displays of 
individuals and institutions at the 
Hershey Community Canter Blue 
Room, Hours: lOAM ·to 9PM. 
Sunday, Oct 5,10AM to 6PM. 

RUNNING: Johnstown 
Marathori and 10,000 meters. Hbg 
Area Road Runners Club. Call 
697-1332 

SUPER SATURDAY 
reschedulad: Kids 6 to 12 years· 

· get a choice ·of 12 activities. 
YMCA, Front & North Streets. 
Call ,234-0221. 

SWEE·T ADELINE'S 
. BENEFIT SHOW: benefit for 

Paxton · Piorieers midget football 
organization. 8PM, Forum of the 
state Education Bldg. Box office 
opens at 7PM. Call 545-3200. 

CHICKEN POT PIE SUPPER: 
4PM to BPM, Mt. Laurel Park, 
Piketown. Sponsored by Mt. 
Laurel Community Association. 

FREE FILM: Son of Lassie ' 
starring Peter Lawford. William 
Penn Museum Auditorium, 
2PM 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 5 

EXHIBITION OF PRINTS 
AND PAINTINGS: by Ned 0. 
Wert & Charles Battaglini. 
Reception for the artists from 

. 3PM to 5PM, Gallery Doshi, 1435 
N. 2nd St, Hbg. 13allery is open 
Monday through Saturday lOAM 
to 4PM. Free 

KARATE AND KUNG FU: 
WilliaJh Allen HiGh School, 106 N. 
17th St, Allentown, 6:30 to 
8:30PM~ Benefits Martial Arts for 
the Handicapped. Tickets 
available at Singer's · Athletic 
Wear, 1005 BriarsdaiJ Rd, Hbg or 
Weninger Karate School, 206 _ 
Bridge St, New Cumberland. If 
you· wish, you may donate the $3 
ticket so a handicapped child can . 
go. 

.KIM SIMMONDS, guitarist for Savoy Brown. Savoy Brown 
Saturday, October 11, 8pm at Mayser Center, Franklin and 

The concert, sponsored by Budget Disc-o-Taoe, also 
All-Stars and Baby. ~ 

OILS,POTTERY, JEWELRY: 
by Wanda Macomber, Tuck Troy, 
and Glenda Artenzen at the 
William Ris Art Galleries, 2208 
Market St, Camp Hill, I to 5PM. 
Also Saturdays 10 to 5, Wed 7 to 
9PM. 

... ~nita, N.Ew 
!ffijiHphet 

A CAMBISt FILN COl.()R tu/u/16 tJn/' 

NOW 
PLAYING 

NATIONAL LAMPOON 
SHOW: at Schleeter Auditorium, 
Dickinson College, Carlisle. SPM. 
Tickets $2.50 , FREE 
FILM: "She Wore a Yellow 
Ribbon" with John Wayne. 2PM, 
William Penn Museum 
Auditorium. 

Sunday only ••• 6 pm to 8 pm 
TWI-LITE SPECIAL 

Au Seats $2.00 
A FEAST FOR YOUR EYES 
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-..-J" ____ in concert on 
College, Lancaster. 

Willie Dixon and the 

THE RIVERBOAT CREW: 
Rick Maley's Dixieland Jazz 
Combo. Memorial Hall, William 
Penn Museum, 3 to 4:30PM. Also 
broadcast over WMSP-FM. 
HERSHEY ROSE GARDEN 
AND ARBORETUM: open from 
9am- 5pm, invites you to visit the 
120 varieties of chrysanthemums. 
You may also enjoy the 130 
varieties of American English, 
Japanese and Chinese holly trees. 
Free parking. 

LLAGE• 
HOFBRAU 

Fri. & Sat. Squire 
Dave Fishel 

also Taco Night 
TacoNrght 

Tues Craig :"''loW,ftu••••~'•• 

Am. Standard 
Ed 

Wambach 

HIKING: The Susquehanna 
Appalachian Trail Qub, meet at 
1:30pm at the Fisher Plaza 
Entrance of the Education Bldg.,' 
Harrisburg. Moderate walking to 
Yell ow Springs. Call Elmer Bolla, 
232-9459 

BIKING: Hills Hershey 
Hoernerstown Humper, starts at 
Hills Shopping Center, 1pm. 
.Leader Dave Yanosik, 9384555 

BETHANY VILLAGE 
RETI.REMENT CENTER 
BAZAAR: This year's theme 
(obviously) The Bicentennial 
Celebration. Officially opening at 
10:30am, the afternoon program 
opens at 2pm, ends at 5pm. Share 
in the activities or just visit. ·In 
Mechanicsburg. 

MAX MORATH, THE RAGTIME 
YEARs: presented tonight at 
Susquehanna University, 
Selirisgrove; the Weber Cahpel 

· Auditorjum. Music, comedy, 
sheer entertainment, 8pm. 
CHESTER COUNTY DAY: Take 
a· county to lunch. A tour of old 
homes and mansions· dating back 
to pre-Revolutionary War days. 
For information contact Mrs. 
Samuet Wagner, Box 1, . West 
Chester Penna. (215) 6924322 
RUNNING: Johnstown Marathon 
and 10,000 meters. 10:30am. 
697-133;2 : 

MONDAY OCTOBER 6 

MAGIC CLASSES TONIGHT: 
6 week course in Elementary 
Magic by Elwood the Illusionist. 
Hbg. Performing Arts Co studio, 
31 N. 2nd St, 7PM. Call 232-0853 
or 238-1284: 

FREE PHYSICAL FITNESS 
PROGBAM: for adults and teens. 
All classes 7 to 9:30PM. 
Sponsored by Dauphin County 
Parks and Recreation, call 
232-7533. Elizabethville area -
Mon, Upper Dauphin High School 
Gym. Mon, Susquehanna Twnshp 
High School Gym. Tues. Shimmel 
Early Childhood Center, 17th and 
Catherine Sts. Wed, Hershey 
Elementary School. Thurs. 
Halifax High School. ' 

Double Feature! 
Bruce Lee in 

THE CHINESE 
CONNECTION 

Also 
Bradford Dillman in 

THE BUG 
Fri-Sat-Sun- 8 PM 
Sat. Matinee 2 PM 
Ad . . • Adults $2.00 

mossoon, Children $1,00 

,w~~IHIVIH 

HOWARD 
Opens Oct 10 

HILL HEATRE 

/ 

, 

Adults Only 

The 
YouiJfl Sta,.,ets 

-also-

Male- Chaulflnlst 
Pig 

Oct. I thru Oct. 7 

Adults Only 

lisa, Bhe•Woll 
ol the 88 

-ALso.:: 

Teach Ate 
Oct. 3 thru Oct. 9 

Rt.· Bl N. ·of lnc:Uontown ·Gap Exit 31 

STRINESTOWN ;~~"·: 
Adults Only 

Beyond The 
Comlssloner's 

Report 
-ALSO-

Sleazy Rider . 
Oct. 1 thru Oct 7 

Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

Sat 
11om • Mjd 

Sun 
2pm • llpm 

HIT 2 RATED X 

Night 
of the 

Spanish Fly 
IN COLOR 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1-l Blue Water, White Death • (PGI 
21 2001 A Space Od'VSI!Y • (GI 31 lonesco's Rhinoceros'! 41 Once Is Not 
Enough (R) 51 Give 'Em Hell, Harry • 61 If You Don't Stop It, You'll Go 
Blind (RI 761-1084 " -

COLONIAL: Ali the man and Ali the Fighter *7 (GI 234-1786 
EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 11 Give 'Em Hell, Harry • 21 If You Don't 

Stop It, You'll Go Blind (RI31 Tom uughlin, The Master Gunfighter IPGI 
4) Once is Not Enough (RI 561-0544 
· "ELKS: Once Is Not Enough (RI 944-5941 

ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 11 The Wild Party (RI21 Give 'Em Hell, H.ry 
• 564-2100 

GALLERY: That's Entertainment • (GI533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA.: The Paesenger (PGI 533-5610 
HILL: Seven Times Seven lPG I 737-1971 
PENWAY: The Chinese ConnectionS. Bug fri·Sat.Sun 8pm, Sun 2pm 
SENATE: Anita, Swedish NymphetS. Juice (both XI 232-1009 
STAR: Go Fly a KiteS. Night of the Spanish Fly (both XI 232-60-11 
TRANS·LUX TWIN CINEMAS: 11 The Lion in Winter (PGI 21 Last 

Tango In Paris • (note that it's an Rl 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Nashville IRI21 Supervixens (X) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 11 Jaws • (PGI 21 Blue Water, 

White Death • (PG) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Fortune (PGI 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

. HARRISBURG: Black Christmas, Frankenst.ein.Must Be Destroyed S. 
Taste of Dracula's Blood (all three Rl 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: Pick-Up, Death Race 2000 S. One Second to Eternity (all 
three Rl 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: lisa, She Wolf of the SS S. Teach Me (both XI 
SHORE: The Owl and the Pussycat S. Once is not Enough (both Rl 

774.0720 
SJLVER SPRING: The Cheerleaders S. Roor!lmates (both Rl 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: Beyond the Commissioner's Report S. Sleazy Rider -

(both XI · 
TEMPLE: .The Young Starlets S. Male Chauvinist Pig (both XI 

• Of spacial interest to filmgoers 

HILL 
THEATRE 

Opens Oct 17 Faiiiasia 
THE 

ULTIMATE 
EXPERIENCE 
TECHNIOOWR• 

JOIN THE EFFLUGENCE! 
opens tonight at a 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY CENTER 

"TheDumb Waiter" ~,. 
& " Ludlow Fair " ' 

performed by also Oct. 4, 8, 9, ll~ 22, 23 

THE REPERTORY THEATRE ENSEAIBL 
CURTAIN: 8PM 

other nights "ARSENIC & OLD LACE" 

For reservations & information call 534-1637 

Wl-i4T£1)f) 
p-esents 

Autumn Music Festival 
Sunday; October 5, 1975 

I 
Location: City Island 

Time: 1:00PMto6:00PM 
Rain Date: October 12, 1975 

Matt Racey & Bandana 
Nebula 

Nickel Plate Ro.ad 
S·un Machine 
White Rose 

Tickets Now On Sale 

Advance Tickets 9nly $2.00 
Tickets ovai"lable at Music Scene (East Mall), all Sight ond Sound 
loca-t~ons, Achilles Heels, Martha's Turntable, Music Fair {Colonial 
Park Plaza) and Sol Ke.ssler's in York. 

Big-City ALTEC ~ound 
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more 
/ calendar 

LADIES' SLIMNASTIC 
CLASSES: Recreational and 
slimnastic activity class. Mondays 
and Thursdays from 9:15 to 
11:15AM at the YMCA, Fron & 
North Sts, Hbg. Call 234-6221. 

BIRTHRIGHT COFFEE: 

FREE CULTURAL FILM: 
"L( Aventure" at Espenshade 
Aud~orium, Elizabethtown , 
College, 8PM. ·call 367-1064 or 
367-1151 ext 361. 

FINANCES FOR WOMEN : 

SATURDAY OCTOBER II 

MEMORIES THROUGH THE 
DECADES: today and tomorrow 
at the Forum. Presented by 
Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program. Call Mr. Crippen 
232-1963. 

FA R M W OI M E N 'S 
CONVENTION: at Camp Hebron, 
R.D. Halifax, 9:30AM starts 
registration. State Convention to 
be held at Forum Jan 5 & 6. 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS: Willie 
Nelson & his band In a country & 

SUNOA Y OCTOBER 12 

RUNNERS: R-iverfront 2 mile 
run, IPM. Call 697-1332. Hbg Area 
Road Runners Club. Also Navy 
Depot 6 miler. Trophies. Call 
Green 761-5178. 

MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE: "Shoulder to 
Shoulder", episode· 2 Annie 
Kennedy. Working class worn"" 

/ enter the suffragette movement. _ 
Channel 33, 9PM. 

Take a Christopher Columbus 
to lunch today. 

The BODE SlOP 
SDZ I. 3rd St., Barrisburg,Pa. 

(4croaa from thl Capitol) 

Phoae:Z34-ZSII .Mail Orders Welcome 

Looking for volunteers for fair 
training· session. Offers emergency 
aid, advice for women and girls 
troubled by unplanned 
pregnancies. Call Mrs. John 
Kennedy 766-5867. 

Discussion of credit laws and 
credit unions, etc. for women. By 
Joan Hotliday & Doris Ellis at 
YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts. 8PM. 

· ~tern concert taped in Texas. · 
Channel 33, 9PM 

SUFI DANCING: Dances of 
Universal Peace. 7PM, St. 
Andrews Episcopal Church, 1854 
Market St. 

IN PERFORMANCE AT 
WOLF TRAP: Beverly Sills stars 
in Oonizetti's opera, "Roberto 
Devereux", Channel 33, 8PM. 

TUESOA Y OCTOBER 7 

SEWING CLASSES FOR 
BEGINNERS: in the Crafts Room 
at the YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts, 
7PM. Call Barbara Ross 234-7931. 

FOREIGN FILM SERIES: 
·~wR Mysteries of the 
Organism", a Yugoslavian comedy 
directed by Ousan Kakavejev. 
8PM, Dana Hall 110, Dickinson 
College, Carlisle. Season tickets 
required to attend performances. 

-r Call 243-5121 ext 289 or 310. 

NOW: will · hold a 
planning-action meeting 7PM at 
YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts. 

82nd BI-ANNUAL BARGAIN 
BOX: at the Boys Club, 1227 
Berryhill St, lOAM to 9PM. Also 
Wed, Oct 8 from 5 to 8PM. 
Sponsored by the Junior League 
of Hbg. Call 238-9104. 

BILL VARNEY'S 
DOWNSTAIRS STUDIO: Hbg 
Rape Crisis Center. Two volunteer 
counsellors discuss what to do 
and how. Channel 33, IOPM. 

WOMAN: "Rape, Part 1", 
Susan Brownmiller discusses rape 
through the ages - hows and whys. 
Channel 33, !0:30PM. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6:30 to 9PM. 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 8 

SE LF- OEFENSE COURSE 
FOR WOMEN: Sara Sendelbach 
of Hbg Judo Kai will instruct at 
YMCA, Front & North Sts. 7 to 
8PM for 10 weeks. Call 234-6221. 

INTERIOR OF THE 19th 
CENWRY HOUSE: lecture by 
David Stacks, M.A. Room G-24, 

. William Penn Museum. Sponsored 
by Historic Hbg Assoc. 

FENCING CLASSES FOR 
BEGINNERS: Jon Spaulding and 
Rob Polk, instructors. Classes 
held 7 to 8PM, Faith United 
Ch -urch_ of Christ, New 
Cumberland. . Sponsored by 
YMCA. Fencing Club wi ll meet at 
8PM. Call 234-7931. 

VETERANS COUNSELLING: 
at office of Rep. Stephen Reed, 
510 N. 2nd St, 6 to 9PM 

RETIREMENT . SEMINAR: 
conducted by National Central 
Bank. Gov't programs for the 
elderly, tax problems, how to 
avoid becoming a victim of crime. 
At Holiday Inn Town, lOAM to 
12Noon. Free. 

"PROPOSED ENERGY 
CONSERVATION POLICY FOR 
PA": subject of a talk by . Mr. 
Harrell at Penn State Capitol 
Campus, 7:4.5PM. Sponsored by 
Am Society of ·Mechanical 
Engineers, who will meet in the 
Student Center 5:30 to 6:30PM. 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 9 

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE 
TESTS: at the legislative office of 
Re~. Stephen Reed, 510 N. 2ndSt, ' 
Hbg. 9:30AM to 2:3 

NATIONAL FALL MEET: 
Antique Automobile Club of 
America, Hershey Stadium. Sale 
and disJ)Iay of hundreds of 
antique cars, Today thru Oct 12. 
Call 534-1910. 

\ 

CAN 01 OATES NIGHT: 
Candidates for Hbg City. Council 
discuss plans for dealing with city 
problems. 8Pm, Council 
Chambers, City Hall. Sponsored 
by Hbg Community Development 
Forum. 

CLASSIC THEATRE: "The 
Duchess of Malfi" starring Eileen 
Atkins in John Webster's tragedy. 
Channel 33, .9PM. Preview with 
Michael Goldman at 8:30. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6:30 to 9PM. 

18th CENTURY CONCERT: 
also country dinner at Pine St 
Presbyterian Church, 3rd & Pine 
Sts. Concert 5:15 to 6, dinner' 
follows. $3. Sponsored by 
Historic Hbg Assoc ~ 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 10 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"The Seven Year Itch" with 
Marilyn Monroe & Billy Wilder . 
Lehrman A rtS Center, HACC, 
8PM. Free. 

BRINDETTS GYMNASTICS 
TEAM TRYOUTS: 8PM at the 
Y~A. 4th & Walnut Sts. Open 
to girls in elementary thru high 
school. Team practices Mon & Fri 
evenings. Call 234-7931. 

McCLURE BEAN SOUP 
FESTIVAL: McClure Community 
Park, Route 522, featuring all day 
Civil War celebration, the humble 
bean, rides, entertainment. Thru 
Oct 13. . Call Kirby Bobb · 
658-6433. 

HIKING: Laurel Highlands 
Trail. Oct 10 thru 12, ~ekend 
hike. Call Ruth Bolla 232-9459, 

PA . STATE GAY 
CONFERENCE : Oct 17 & 18. 
Register in advance. Cost: $2 
covers housing, breakfast, and 
lunch. Various workshops on 
prison, employment, and more. 
Fri.ends Meeting House, 6th & -, 
Herr Sts Hbg. 

SOUNDSTAGE:.-- BHod, 
Sweat,& Tears and Janis lan. 
Channel 33, IOPM. 

LONDONDERRY ANNUAL 
RUMMAGE SALE: Bring a 
friend, something for everyone. 
lOAM to 4PM, 17th & Berryhill. 
Rain date is Oct 12. 

We have both wet books 
and ones on Prohibition 

DUANE JOHNSON 
bookseller 

3RD & MARKEI: 

I 
<)4..~MilZ 

r=t:2f)M 7A.M. ()AIL~ 

NUDIST CAMP 
write "o: , 

TIMBER TRAILS 
RD#4, BOX. 672 

LINGLESTOWN, PA. 17112 

Custom Framing and Ol'iental Rugs 

A Budget D~sco-Tapes C~ncerts 

WILLIE DIXON 
and the all-stars 

plus 

BABY 
Sat., October11..:. 8:00pm, 

MAYSER GYMNASIUM 
Franklin & Marshall College 

LANCASTER 
Advance Ticket Price $ s.oo 
At th.e Door$ 8:00 

Tickets available: 
York • Budget Di sc-0-Tape, Newsome's 
Harrisburg • Musi c Scene, oil Sight & Sound stores 
Carlisle • Lo Villo 

For Information; Calll-845-9222 
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classifieds MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. PA. 17102 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

• serv1ces 
Attention Artists. Now opening 
downtown Harrisburg art gallery. 
Will display sculpture (all sizes, all 
media), original }e.welry, 
macrame, wall hangings, and 
mobiles. Call Robert Ingersoll 
233-4063. 

WORKSHOPS on Socialist 
alternatives, come to teach or 
learn. Lepoco, 14 W. Broad St., 
Bethlehem, Pa. 18018, 
215-691 ~8730 

The Gay Switchboard of Hbg. 
offers telephone counselling, 
professional ref~rrals and general 
information for anyone 
interested. Hours are 6-10 pm. 
Mon-Fri. call 234-0328. 
Volunteers also sought. 

DIGNITY/CENTRAL PENNA 
provides the spiritual and social 
welfare of gay contacts. Monthly 

· liturgy and ~oci;U contact. 
Dignity/Central Pa. c/o GCS 
POBox 297, Hbg. Pa. 17108. 

SUFI DANPNG every Monday at 
St. Andrews 19th & Market at 7 
pm. 

GAY COUNSELLING: 
Middletown area. Religious and 
non-religious, Call 944-1574 after 
IUOpm 

GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
offers professional counseling, 
information and referral services. 
Complete confidentiality assured! 
Write: GCS, P.O. Box 297, 
·fed era I . Scruare Station, 
· Harrisburg, PA 17108. 

WILL HAUL AWAY your old car 
or scrap metal. Call 234-8959. 
Ask for Snyder. 

Will haul away your old wrecked 
car, or scrap metal FREE; light 
furniture hauling. Call 545-7687. 
Leave message for Bill. 

GAYS ONLY: all gay private 
parties every weeltend- people 
from Pa., W. Va., Md., Ohio co!"e 
to party. Overnight 
accomadations available, for 
complete information, invitation 
send $1.00 to Keith, P.O. Box 
492,~1toona, Pa. 16601 

WANTED: Gays to study the 
Bible in our first step to establish 
the Metropolitan Community 
Church in Harrisburg. Call 
Reverend Hutchings at 944-1574 
after 9:30pm 

PROBLEM .PREGNANCY .OR 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, 652-4400 
and ~sk for a counselor. 

People interested in forming 
cooperative playgroup , for 
preschool childre~ in Perry 
County, Newport - Shermansdale 
area, call 567-6795. 

HOME REMODELING AND 
PAINTING: will also help with 
design problems. Free estimates. 
Call Vere at 528-4060 or Robbie 
at 528-8279. If no answer call 
Jean's Ceramic Shop at 944-4822 
and leave message 

for sale 
MOVIE CAMERA: for sale, 

hardly used. Call-652-1500 

DURST 600 PHOTO color 
enlarger, $100. Write HIP Box 77 

FOR SALE: Ampeg 420 amp 
$37CJ, contact Dave, 908 N. 3rcl 
St. 

MOUNTAIN LIFE AND 
WORK: reed the magazine of · 
Appalachia, mountain culture in 
W. Va., Tenn., Ky., Va. and Pa. 
Sub-$5. Write ML&W, Drawer N, 
Clintwood, Va. 24228 

Good food at lower prices from 
the food buying club at 
Gaudenzia Community Center, 
1301 Howard St. Dairy and fresh 
prciduce at 15-20% savings. 
Membership $1.00, order and pay 
by · Mondays, pickup at 
Community Center Fridays 4-6 
pm. Call 234-6188. 

NATIONAL ACTION GUIDE: 
listing action organizations and 
alternative media across the land
$1.50 each from the DC Gazette, 
109 8th St. NE, Washington D.C. · 

. 20002. $3 gets the guide and a 
year's subscription to TOPICS 
national newsletter 

' FOR SALE: G.E. two-door 
refrigerator, white. Looks and 
runs good. $75. Call 697-4053 
after 6pm 

FOR SALE: beautiful 
handmade wooden bed. Call Bob 
L. 232'3844 between 6-7pm 

Yes, the Wobblies still live. The 
lndustr'ial Workers of the World 

· (IWW) continue the fight for one 
big union for all workers. Read 
the "Industrial Worker". Sub: 
$2.50. Write for info: IWW, 752 
West Webster, Chicago, Illinois 
60614. 

FOR SALE: Bundy flute, 
like-new condition, $90. Call 
Steph Laverty, 787-6745 before 
4pm and 528-4060 after 6pm 

SUBSCRIB~ to the Newsletter 
of the Democratic Left, sub-$5, 
student $2.50. Write NoDL, 853 
Broadway, Room 617, N.Y. ·N.Y. 
10003 

wanted 
It's gett.ing cold and we need a 
space heater! Propane preferred. 
If you have one for sale or for 
free please call Peggy or Kevin at 
755-1561. 

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN 
wilhas to rent first floor, 
bedroom and bath. Call 232-8280 

BOOK . WANTED: Heath 
House Letters, authors Ethel and 
Julius Rosenberg, first published 
edition June 1953. To donate this 
book or give information about 
its whereabouts, write Gregory 
Murphy, 39699, c/o Librarian, 
Box 1000, Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

WANTED: Zyilgin's cymbils, 
hyhat, ride and crash cymbils, call 
23-25157 ask for Bill 

WANTED TO. BUY: An electric 
typewriter. Call David at 545-1916. 

GAUDENZIA NEEDS a new 
boiler, "'tost $2000. All donations 
will be appraciated. Make chacks 
payable to Gaudenzia Inc. Boiler 
Fund, Box 471A, R.D.1, Palmyra, 
Penna. 17078 

for rent 
ROOM FOR RENT: between 

Dillsburg and York Springs with 
young married couple. 
$85/mQnth includes kitchen 
privileges and utilities. Smokers 
need not call. 528-4060 after 6pm 

HOUSE TO SI;IARE: across 
from Museum/ Planetarium, only 
criteria individual response 
ability. Four bedrooms, monthly 
rates with utilities, semifurnished. 
Pets considered. For rates and 
invitation to open house Sunday 
10/5, 4pm, call 233-0423 

Efficiency Apt. avbl. Oct.l, 2200 
blcok N.3rd. Stove, Refrig, all 
utilities includ. Private entrance, 
off street parking. $115/mo. 
232-7921 

Roommate wanted to share large 
modern 2 bdrm. townhouse. Sub. 
Hbg. Call days 783-8936 ask for 
Randy. 

WANTED: Male roommate to 
share 2 bedroom apartment in 
Enola. Please call 732-3720 or 
732-3975 after 6:00PM. 

jobs 
Females: Help wanted at Health 
Spa. 236-3540 

S.B. in the Name of A&K: 
Shebaites, Gardnerians, ZRAtf is 
establishing a CVNSTD in 
Dauphin/ Perry Co. Have . 
openings for H Mdns Cvnrs HPs. 
Rgla MKR and Rhymer. 
Interested weens apply to Z. 
Ajunadi, c/o Box 52, New 
Buffalo, Penna. 17069 

ATTENTION: Um starting a 
hard rock band and need a 
mythem guitar or lead, drummer 
and bassist. Please only those into 
hard rock should call. 23-87010 

pets 
Free: a healthy parakeet and bird 
cage plus a supply of bird seed to 
the fust person to call 234-5583 
or 944-{)0 53 

GOOD TIME ROCK 'N · ROlL 

The Hits The Albums 
I' • • • The Prizes 

·personal 
WHITE MALE: incarcerated, 

raceives no mail from the outside 
world. 5'9" tall, brown hair, 
brown eyes, 1851bs., single, would 
like to correspond with any and 
all concerned of any age. I am 25 
years old, birthday 9/24/50. Write 
Larry Hensley, 140-976, P.O. Box 
69, London, Ohio, 43140 

Single male, 35, would like to 
meet female for Sat. night dates, 
reply to HIP, Box 1503. 

Well travelled male (backpack, 
James Bay, Ontario, through ino5t 
of US to Israel, Switzerland, 
Paris) a lean 30 desires one all 
w o m a n 
companion-girlfriend-traveller-1 ove1 

r with the right woman age 19 · · 
14 (no girls, thank you) upon 
graduation from HACC 
paramedical program. Not a 
short-term affair. Intrigue me 
now. Reply to Wanderlust, Box 
83, HIP. 

WANTED: female interested in 
a lasting relationship- most 
important qualities, loyalty, 
honesty, understanding. Do not 
call unless you are truly 
interested; I can't take another 
rip-off. 732-1415 anytime until 
you get me. 

ATTRACTIVE WOMAN, late 
20's, is sick, tired ani:l bored to 
death with up-tight men and 
self-centered boys. Isn't there a 
free spirit out there who is 
capable of sharing a beautiful 
experience with me? If you can 
offer me what I seek, write to HIP 
Box 51 · 

WHITE MALE seeks fun loving 
female to be hls playmate. 
Possible future meeting with 
other couples or singles. Please
send photo and phone if possible 
along with your likes and dislikes 
to P.O. Box 9, Hershey, Penna. 
17033 

FREQUENT VISITOR to 
Harrisburg/ York area would like 
to meet broad minded couples 
and females. Let's have dinner 
and get acquainted. Phone and 
photo desired. Reply to J. Clarke, 
P.O. Box 21, Feasterville, Penna. 
19047 

( 

/ 
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A SUCHMA RETROSPECTIVE 
Renault: And what in heaven's name brought you to Casabkznca? 
Rick: My health. I came to Casabkznca for the waters. 
Renault: What waters? We're in the desert. 
Rick: I was misinformed. 

· -Humphrey Bogart and Claude Rains, Casablanca 

Like the mystefious Rick stuck in French Morocco, artist Gene Suchma 
was misinformed. He arrived in · Harrisburg at the beginning of the 1970's 
on a trail that led from· ·Cieveland through the University of Davton. 
Suchma (as it does for all legends, the last name suffices:· :Ali, Garbo, 
Houdini) had {;Orne to Harrisburg because someone had told him he should 
teach in the free school there. A good idea, Suchma thought, until he 
arrived and discovered that Harrisburg didn't have a free school. (Later one 
evolved and Suchma did indeed teach there, but that's another story.) 

Thus the artist was hanging around town when Fred Solowey told him 
about the birth of HIP in the fall of 1971. Suchma gathered some cartoons 
he had done for the Cleveland Plain-Dealer and went to see Ed Zuckerman, 
who highly approved of both the art and the artist. "Zuckerman thought if 
he was nice Suchma might help with layout," a HIP staffer laughed this 
week. 

At that point, it should be mentioned, Zuckerman would have probably 
been happy to see ·your grandson (who Suchma mentions in an art cartoon 
in HIP, I,34: "They call that art. Why, our grandson could do as well." 
"Er, I sure hope not, Fred."), but there's no doubt that our accidental 
discovery was as valuable to HIP as vulcanization tumed out for tharles 
Goodyear. 

I recently indexed the first 200 issues of HIP and was reminded of just 
how important Suchma was in the early days- he did over 70 drawings for 
the fust 35 issues alone, working closely with Zuckerman and Anita Harris 
to provide single-panel illustrations for several articles a week. My first two 
columns (I,4) each had a Suchma drawing on top, and he did two other 
cartoons that week as well. His initial drawing [right), appearing without a 
signature, was the only illustration on the first page of HIP's fust issue. He 
added three more inside. 

After the Harrisburg Eight trial ended opinion was divided as to which 
way the newspaper would go, in fact if it would go anywhere at all, and 
Suchma drifted away, not taking as active a part in the weekly functions of 
the staff. He evolved from illustrating articies to doing self-explanatory 
cartoons, then wrota his only article in February of 1973- (11,19), "Male 
Chauvinism and the Artistic Ego." This tract brought down a semi-storm of 
criticism upon his head, and he did only four drawings for the next 18 
issues. (Two of these were among his best, however, a man claiming that 
Nixon knew what he was doing in Cambodia while a newspaper headline 
explained, "Nixon 'duped' on Watergate," and Nixon doing a TV 
commercial for Executive Shield deodorant- "When you try to Really 
come clean, does your body politic tell you something Still smells?'') 

Finally Suchma moved onto the back page with some brilliant 
, compositions: the Richard Nixon Playbook, Dan Berrigan as the Exorcist, 

Jonathan Livingston Seagull in Russia, Michelangelo fighting community 
~t)' $tandu~o u¥»lg .II.) aave the N.F~ W .. f • ~e 
\tan. BrotlMal ~epr q the Hartisbilrg Arla i'iatlsir'Pe<>pte. That last 
issue (III,31) also stuck the artist on HIP's cover for the first time. (He 
would also draw one HIP cover, IV,15.) 

Suchma had 40ne a nude painting of himself (from the knees up) that 
had been acf_ e;:;'!e_lf;f?r the Harrisburg Ar! Association's spr~g sh?w in 
1974, butt~~· n:)~;.bY !he Bo~d ofDuectors- ~he fust ttme this had 
ever happenei1~;J»-~·~riught "brmg bad elements mto the HHA." I was 
more surprised:tb~,. offettded the fust time I saw that .semi-famous 
painting. I had gon&i'o Suchma's house (then on Herr St.) to either borrow 
a basketball or a pumjl\t_o:.biow up the one I had, and when I got no answer 
to the doorbell I peeked through tlie window ... and was confronted by a 
four-foot high . naked Suchma . ~tn-;:pc) .feet. Holy cow! as Phil Rizzuto 
would say. -.. . i(/·'P · :~ : ~ . 1 · 

He and I worked more inde~er.t~j,;than anyone else at ffiP, :and we 
really didn't spend that much time :..it4,~ach other. The most fun was our 
occasional telephone conversations>i~ng. rambllDg discourses that often 
made sense. -If it is true, as we someti.ffies surmised, that the Peace·center 
phones were tapped iri those days, I would love to hear the transcripts of 
those calls. He could be Sand I could be S; I bet they'd read splendidly. 

I was fust delighted by his drawing for a column I wrote about stop 
signs (I,11), and also pleased when he agreed to do a special portrait of 
Charlie Chaplin for my review (lll,24) of A King in New York. He" only 
cooked Czech food for me once; more often I watched him overcome what 
must have been 'artist's· knee' as he rl'hounded missed jump shots, 
(threatening to remove my head as well}, flipped in driving hook shots 
from the corners, and hit softballs prodigious distances- one of which I · 
chased on City Island for what seemed like five minutes before I fmally 
caught up to it. 

Last weekend Suchma moved on to take up free-lancing in New York 
City, settling on Brooklyn's Schermerhorn Street. IDP will miss him as I 
will, but I would hope that we have not seen the last from his pen (or his 
pencil, or his brush, or whatever he wants to use). In these pages I hav:e 
assembled much that I admired about what he 'has already given to mP. 

-Dick Sassaman 

----·----·--
Although A Last Babble On was to have 

been Suchma's final HIP comment before he 
moved, the sad and sudden death of artist 
Maya Schock brought him to our pages once 
more. During the Suchma nude painting 
controversy Maya had deftly pointed out 
that the HHA considered art limited to 
"pretty flowers and red barns. " In his 
tribute Suchma included a small drawing of 
himself carrying paintings that is one of my 
very favorites. Let us remember Gene 
Suchma this way until we hear from him 
again. 

HIP, 1971--1975 
~'-., 

Detail from the HIP cover, (IV, 15), this week I noticed for the first time that the dead soldier is Suchma himself 

The first drawing (1,11 Can a long-haired youth get justice from a jury of his peers, especially if the jury wheel 
will probably decide tha( his peers are middle-aged housewives 

OF C.DURSE ~E. K~W '(OU'Rt. MA1UR~ 
A~D CAPABLE OF HA~DLIN~ ~WROWN 
fiNA~CES •.. ·BUT LET's BlAGOOD 
GIRL AriD GET OUR HUSBAND To 
C<>S\qN "' 

Examining the problems facing a woman who tries to get 
financial credit on her own (1,501 

'JUNIOR.\\ DON'T WASTE FOODI 
11-ti~KOF ALL Tl\£ POOF-. 1 ~TAR'/I~G
?EOPLE IN WE WORLD .. 

from Food! Glorious Food! IIV,SI 

Suchma the art teacher (IV,361 

HE~€'5 AN01li£R LEITER 
ASKtt4G fOR. A G-lfl 
svssc.RI PTt ON To 1H' 

It\DEP£N()(rtT 
PRESS ... HOW WILL 

£Vf.R Sf ABL£ 
fiLLALLTW 

ORDERS!. ALL 1: 
N££0 NOW IS fOR 
~V VLC£Rs TO 
ACT VP... ___ ,_,,... 

; 

A HIP Christmas subscription ad (111,10) 



PLAV' ( .. 11{~ RED lXXi- (AJC,A_ TH£CoMMlC 
RAT) AH Medl£SSI~t DE:f£~'· FORHW.V USa> 
AGAINST Ttt~ KOSCDW BeACtS. (THts· PLAV ~s 
OtUTTep IN lltt tca7l. f:()ll&ON) S~ UN~ Of:TfNT' 

Tli 'lOC.O 'TMT 
11t~ R.AV .lS 
TfMPoltA-Rit.V 
lNOPeAAfl".' 

from The Richard Nixon. Playbook, with the "Official Vince Lombardi seal of ·approval" (111,15) 
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from Christmas, 1972, the bombing of 
North Vietnam (11,12) 

This contains one of the-few errors I made as a fanatic Suchma proofreader- the word 'quaterback' (I was laughing too hard) 

W&l.t. ... l\OW M Vc.H 
~EE{> l.ARR\1 P,RO\i~N 

A t-\IL.LION? T\\Ai 
WOULD & NO ~~l£11 

... BUr II WGOU) Se 
UJRo~Gr I 

... tf TM1'5 WHA i 
IT TA~£"5, :t'V€ ~T SOME 
FRIEKDS Wtto CAN RA\S€ 
:1'1'\t MO~E'(. : . 

01+ IN .. /fr 1..£A~ M lAM l 
WON't HAV£ "JlM It> Kll Ct: 

RoO NO ANV MORE .. . 

Sneaky, one of the original 
Seven Dwarfs (IV,16) 

President Nixon talks to Washington Redskin coach George Allen, can he help the N.F.L. fight off the W.F.L.? _ (111,26) 
• (1,44) 

from the first of the three Hinckley, Ohio strips, the artist returns to hi5 roots (1,21) 

-· -~ 

What's Up, Docking? 

The U.S.A: a.ut 
the U.S.S.R. 
meet in space 
(IV,41) 

sr- .· 

~ - - -- ,.._ 

... YOU CNJ BET Ill 
ACCORDING TO CONSC 
... 9UT AFTE.R R£-ElECTI 

· ~ow · Loo~ Ttt\~ I'> ntE:- et:ll~t>SA"CC· 
THAT BlllLt>(l'lf.r LN~~ S't.\Rno IN 

l0(,3. lT'~ OLO. VEN!C.t-"rowN IS 

NeW. SOM.6T\t1 N ~-1t> Sft'/€ A- S lfltK.I N~ 
(.l'T'(. ~ (\ .., 

\ 

I 

the illustration for my stop sign column, starring Heinz Huberman (1,11) 
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The Hanging Gardener of Babylon (IV,45); John-Boy and his eat's cradle string Christmas .,.._nt (IV,12); a muck-raking reporter (IV,431; 
the Russian fan of Jonathan Livingston Seagull 1111,171; [below] Daniel Berrigan as Richard Nixon's Exorcist 1111,181; John Dean hosting 
the Tonight Show U V ,201 

A PR lEST lS SUMMONED 

~Mt ~ ON Pt. STORM I/ 

Nt(i+IT, IN A CASTLE. NE.STLE.D 

IN Tlt€ HILLS Of PENNS'{t.VANlA 

N,EAR HERSHE1{, W€ f tND DR . 

f RANKi k. 'STEIN ,Jilt AND HIS 

FAITHFUL. c.o~PAN IOI'i, EG-o. 

Ht1H-80'f ••. YA ~ow, wHEN 11\e 
•IU.OV~Ic:.·lJP STAR'tEO (Of'Uti<i- APARt, 

-IT Wit~ SO ftOT 11\AT 
KIK& T!MAHO€ WAS 
SV~PECfE.D ~ MMc.ING- _ W/IS e.n&l( ••. 1l41N~ 

--~.., ... ...,.r.1 KoT IH 111£ WfiiTE VNAI1lli0RL2.ED 

~£88' MY IIJOIU(. DMSN'f 
"'AV( ENOOcnt SOUL •• -
ENOU<irt' PlrS$lOfol .• .'I 
/-IAV~N'f Sl.lff'lt.EO Q)OU6tt 

CONSUMER 
WARNING: 

This page is"not to 
be read in _ 
consecutive order. 

It makes no sense " 
that way. 
It is not a 
Hi-panel 

~~ 
REPEAT: Do not 
attempt to read this 
in any but 
a random order. 

Thil is a random order. 

from The Bride of Frankie Stein UV,22); the earwig that invaded Penbrook UV,61; the artist again 1111,34) 

"''- . ---

the last panel from Ephiphany"Postscript, or If Bethiehem Were Nearer to Getty~rg IIV,14) 

iUT LUH'I SKOI.ILD Vou~ 

~- "TESTIHONY BE ANV MD~ 
L2.~01Bl.-': 'THAN M~ . 

DEAN's '? 

a wonderful caricature, HIP editor 
Stan Luxenbart on the job 1111,221 

OUT MMN£0 
SPOTS II/ 

Rockefeller as Hamlet 11,41 

DAMN 1tt1NG- ~~e: •. 
HUST liA\1€- 5€EN 
MA-DE- IN :JAPAN. 

• from C.C. Superstar, religious convert Charles Colson 1111,35) 

fithting over prized Vietnamese 
orphans UV,281 

the final panel, The Agony and the XXXXXX, M~helangelo fights local community standards 1111,211 FINIS 
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CB's -SCANNERS 
Before you buy! · 

Get our price first 

HBG .RADIO LAB 
1124 MARKET SJ 
PH 236·9048 

•·Your one-stop 
house of 

electronic values" 

A .VAILABLE 
1975 MIDGETS and 

MARINAS 
(1) 1975 MGB 
·Immediate Delivery 

EARL B. 'LEHMAN .. 
2217 DERRY SL PH . 564 5410 . 

Jimmy Little Turtle 
Returns from Alaska 

a nd the Southwest .with 

Pawn Jewelry 
Navajo Rugs 
Pueblo Pottery 

and many new items 

~~~~~~~lStop by for free coffee &-·Hopi Piki bread~~~~~~i 
220 4th Str eet 
New Cumberland Hours: 
Pennsylvania 17070 Tues • .-Fri. l-7pm 

(Saturday 12- 5pm P hone (717) 232-2280 

_ SALE- now till Oct. 12 
~lillljj "Where a percentage goes to help needy Indians" jjjjjjjj 

iri~~~lll~~~llli~li~llil~l~ll~llil;l;l;l;~l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l~lllllllllllllllllllllll~llll;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;l;lll1~l1l1lilll1lllllllllllll~lllll~lllllllilll 

MAKE 
YOUR 

cnristm 
Cords WITH SILK SCREEN 

KrTS, INKS, PAPER 
· · AND ENVELOPES 

FROM 

l?enn Graphics Suppl9 Co. 
921 Eisenhower Blvd. • Harrisburg, Pa. 17111 • Phone (717) 939-7833 
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Electric utilities overcharge Continued from poge 2 

in order to better monitor the 
company's coal suppliers. It also 
urged that PP&L formalize their 
purchase proceedings rather than 
rely on oral agreements with no 
written confirmation. 

Th e other companies 
investigated did not fare so well. 
Metropolitan Edison, according 
to O'Brien's report, failed to 
enforce long-term coal contracts, 
with the result that consumers 
were forced to pay more than 
$3.2 million in excess costs. The 
coal companies attempted to 
justify their increased prices by 
citing the increased costs of 
mining. MedEd failed to exercise 
their right of audit to determine 
whether the increases were 
justified. After the initial price 
rise, the coal companies 
repeatedly raised their prices, 
basing their actions on the 
"conditions of the coal market" 
or "high demanii for coal." 
Neither of these reasons are legal 
'under their contracts signed by 
the utility. 

The Mines and Energy 
Management Committee also 
found that MetEd's weak 
bargaining position led to 
excessive cost increases / that 
were subsequently passed on to 
the consumer. In January 1974, 
the utility bought coal from 
Island Creek Coal Company at 
$14.50 per ton. In November of 
the same year, the company 
purchased coal from the same 
company. at $42.00 per ton. 
Eight times, in the intt:rvening 
months, MetEd purchased coal 
under short-term contracts from 
the same . mining firm. Each 
time, they paid increases ranging 
from 3.1% to 62%. While the 
purchases were not ill,egal, the 
utility did little to hold the price 
down. Since the increases could 
be passed on · to the consumer, 
there was little incentive for the 
company to bargain. 

Duquesne Light Co. drew fire 
from the committee for similar 
reasons. The utility's failure to 
hold s.uppliers to contracted 
prices cost their users $2.9 
million. The only accepted 
reason for price increases were 
(1) cost increases due to changes 
in the United Mine Workers 
contracts and 2) cost changes 

due to passage of state or federal 
r:egulations . .O'Brien's committee 
found no evidence that the 
increases were caused by these 
changes. 

Duquesne also overcharged its · 
customers by billing them for a· 
. possible royalty to be paid to 
the mine workers union. Under 
an agreement with the UMW, the 
utility agreed to pay a royalty to 
the union for every ton of 
non-union coal purchased. Since 
such "royalty" provisions were 
being challenged in the courts, 
and there was a "repsonable" 
chance that the clause would be 
held invalid, Duquesne withheld 
payment from UMWA. In the 
meantime, however, · they 
charged their customers for this 
added cost through the 
fuel-adjustment clause. The 
monies so obtained were used 
for general costs and have not 
been held in an escrow account. 
The committee report suggested 
that these actions may, in fact, 
have been illegal. Only . actual 
costs should be recovered 
through the adjustment. These 
excess charges amounted to a 
total of $1,776,523 .. 

The fourth company audited 
by the committee drew the 
strongest criticism. West Penn 
Power allowed numerous 
breaches of the clause to occur. 
Toal cost to the consumer was 
considerably in excess of $2.5 
million. The circumstances 
surrounding the increases were 
similar to those found in the 
other two companies. 

West Penn Power, however, 
did a number of other things 
that cost their customers even 
more. Administrative, material 
handling, and other costs were 
routinely charged off through 
the fuel adjustment clause. The 
committee report called the 
inclusion of such costs 
"improper." The excesses are 
compou@e,! by the fact that 
West Penn Power had not 
included · these costs in its 
original fuel-adjustment base. 
Thus, consumers were forced to 
pay the entire cost of a fuel 
purchasing staff instead of just 
the increases / that harder 
bargaining might require. The 
committee refused to put a co:;t 

value on these actions. It did, 
however, recommend,. that the 
PUC consider requesting -West 
Penn to refund this money and 
other similar costs to consumers. 

The four investigations show 
quite dramatically t ha t 
consumer complaints about the 
fuel-adjustment clause are 
justified. Utilities have little 
reason to hold prices down when 
they can pass the increases 
directly on to the consumer 
without any action by the PUC. 
No utility in Pennsylvania has 
gone to court to force coal 
suppliers to abide by previously 
signed contracts, even though 
they have been met with 
apparently "illegal" price 
increases. In other states, 
utilities have forced fuel 
suppliers to correct breaches in 
contract provisions. The 
American Public Power 
Association (representing 
municipally owned electric 
systems) is presently in court 
trying to prove that price fixing 
conspiracies exist in the coal 
fields. No Pennsylvania c~mpany 
has followed a like course. - J. 

In its report on MetEd, 
O'Brien's committee 
recommended that the 
legislature · or the PUC take 
immediate action to prevent a 
reoccurence of the se 
unwarranted increases in fuel 
cost. "Such action," the report 
concluded, "should include the 
establishment of an adequate 
audit function as well as 
aggressive legal expertise." _ · ---._____.. _ 

It remains to be seen whether 
the Public Utilities Commission 
will react favorably to these 
recommendations or whether 
they will continue their shoddy 
regulation of the 
commonwealth's electric utility 

Preventing future floods Continued from poge 7 

he says. 
Packer can, and will, go on 

for hours with the fervor of a 
maniacal evangelist about 
"faceless bureaucrats behind 
typewriters" who are making it 
impossible, with all their 
regulations and restrictions, for 
builders to make an honest 
living. He, too, will push for 
amendments Fequiring the state 
to pay a share of the cost of SB 
1. "If the state don't pay," says 
Packer, "We don't play." 

SB 1 will, eventually, limit 
new construction in flood plains. · 
It will' have no effect on the . 
structures that are already tne~;e. 

Goddard sees a slow evolution 

through which commercial 
centers and housing will 
eventually move away from 
floodprone areas. It Will take a 
long time to reverse the process, 
because to a large extent, the . 
story of the settling • of 
Pennsylvania is a story of rivers~ 
Towns were built on the water 
because the rivers provided 
transportation, drinking needs, 
and the quick, easy removal of 
waste. 

As the clean-up begins; again, 
as people move back · into 
Shipoke, back into their homes 
along the Yellow Breeches, it 
seems certain that floods and 
flooding, with an accompanying 

loss of property and sometimes 
life, will con~inue for many 
years to come.No matter what 
the Army Corps of Engineers 
and the Harrisburg bureaucrats 
decide to do or not do. 

With this qualification- that 
we think its about time the state 
adopts a comprehensive flood 
plain management program to 
prevent new construction there-
we'll give Herb Packer the ·last 
word: 

''You ever studi~d Norway? 
"Ever heard of~ lemming? 
"That's the one' thing Maury 

Goddard can't fight." 

, 
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Cougars still on ·top 
On Monday night the HARRISBURG High. Cougars traveled to 

Williamsport to play against the Millionaires and their highly 
touted running back, Steve Harris. In t,he process the Cougars 
defeated Williamsport 14-7, 1imited Harris to only 53 yards, and 
grabbed first place in the Central Penn League. 

In the first half the defenses for both teams played 
magnificently - the only score before intermission was a 
touchdown by Williamsport. Steve Harris ran over from two yards 
out , fumbled and lost control, right on the goal line . Harrisburg's 
Brad Jackson recovered, but Williamsport was awarded a 
touchdown on the official's judgement. 

Harrisburg, showing its class, bounced back in the third 
quarter and tied the game with a one yard scamper by Kevin 
Diggs. The Cougar defense then sensed blood and began. a furious 
barrage of cracks on the Williamsport offense. Finally it took its 
toll and Williamsport was on the short end. The Cougars, not 
satisfied with a tie, started another defensive onslaught. With just 
· 3~ minutes left Cougar Len Taylor broke through and really 
cracked the Williamsport quarterback, jarring the ball loose. 
Rising to the occasion, Marcellu~ Moore scooped up the ball and 
sprinted 32 yards to paydirt. Larry Mitchell booted the extra 
point. The Cougars are now 4-0 for the current season. 

HARRISBURG AREA TOP TEN 

1. Harrisburg 
2. Cedar Cliff 

3. York 
4. Steelton 
5. C.D. East 

6. Central Dauphin 
7. Carlisle 

8. Red Land 
9.Susquehannat 

10. Milton Hershey 

Dirty drinking 
water supply: There was a 
filtration plant on City Island, 
which served as a reserve source 
of water" during the drought of 
early 1960's. However, the plant 
was destroyed in the flood of 
1972. Fabian emphasized that 
the city would be hard-pressed if 
drought conditions hit again or 

_ if the transmission main from 
Dehart Darn was damaged. 

Much of the talk at the 
Thursday meeting related to the 
c o .. s t o f t h e D E R 
recommendations and the. lack 
of money to implement them. 
The improvements, according to 
the Gannett, Fleming, Corddry, 
and Carpenter study, will cost 
slightly less than $15 million. 
However, · Mayor Harold 
Swenson estimated the cost at 
$24 million in a recent memo. "I 
hope I'm wrong," said Swenson 
about the $9 million difference~ 

. The cost of water supply 
improvements would require a 
city bond issue. The bond would 
have to be paid back through a 
45% increase in residepts' water 
bills over the next 30 years. "By 
that time," stated Councilman 

• 

Continued from page 2 

Leon Feinerman, "there will be 
other standards we will have to 
meet." Fabian believes that the 
proposed 45% increase . is not 
excessive, especially when city 
water and sewer rates are 
compared to those of 
surrounding communities. 

Mayor Swenson suggested 
that the cost of l\ water flltra.tion 
plant be handled similar to the 
method of funding the proposed 
city sewerage treatment plant. 
"When the feds said to us, 'You 
have to move (on sewerage 
treatment)"' explained Swenson, 
"then we asked for 75-25 funds 
from Congress, which we got." 
Under this program, federal 
funds will pay for· 75% of the 
cost of the sewerage treatment 
plant and the city will pay the 
other 25%. However, there are 
presently no state or. federal 
funds available for construction 
of water filtration plants. 

"We'll have to do it when 
we're able to do it," said 
Councilwoman Miriam Menaker. 
"We've been mandated a heck of 
a lot of things before." 

Fabian is hopeful that the 

city will agree voluntarily to 
make the improvements, but 
indicated that DER could order 
the city to take action. 

Councilman Jack Karper: If 
we choose not to comply, what 
is the result? 

Fabian: We could order the 
city to do it and tie it up in the 
courts, if that's the route you 
want to take. 

DER has also suggested that 
Harrisburg improve its water 
testing procedure. The water 
testing lab is now located in the 

• sewerage treatment plant near 
Steelton. 

Serine DiMagno, Harrisburg's 
microbiologi-st, described the 
sanitary conditions at the lab as 
"very poor" and said she now 
has to "determine whether the 
contamination is in the water 
supply or in the lab." 

In addition to moving the lab 
from the sewerage treatment 
plant, DER would also like the 
city to start using the membrane 
filter technique to test the 
drinking water. The test results 
could then be obtained in 24 
hours instead of the 3-7 days 
necessary under current testing 
procedure. 

Paperbacks A neighborhood IS overrun by trucks Continued from page 2 

•bought 
•traded 

•sold 
Over 10,000 books 

of all types 

Booketeria 
PAPERBACK BOOK 

EXCHANGE 
104 N. Court St. 
Downtown Hbg. 

C.J.Brooks 

-HAUUNG
PHONE 238-0646 

255-9942 

Anderson 
Contracting Co. Inc;. 
DEMOLITION-HAULING 

TRASH 

· Tel. 236-7675 

P£CiRLIZIA1& iN i"PoPrE.I> CJ.dT'Hitl(;r,l!/fN. 
iL~ER ClflO .ruRqvolsE :JEWELRY, GIFT :ITEMS. 

CHiCRGO BLUES CO. 
_EXCLUSIVE &\I[S RECDfUill6$. 

PoSTERSiPRiNT5 UNLiMiTED- I 

~RT REP,IIoJIIICII4HS 
oF ~LL t<IN~. 

Y£ OLDE LOC7 .)HoPPE-
1'11110/Wl( ,_,111£ - . 

w.H"N .MnCLES,FIA'\M SI:AVK£ 

ffiE Ofi5i5-
cN~DLE - TERR!lRiuM SHoP. 

tf" --S'r. c.illi,N. 
Ph. 249-9929 

MON thru Wed- 9~S SAT 10-5 
THURS, FRI 10-9 

non-response, the citizen group sho11ldn't add that much to their 
again went to City Hall, but costs." PennDOT also rioted that 
because 19th Street is a state the alternate route has four 
road, they were directed to additional intersections with 
PennDOT. After traffic analysts traffic lights, including the 
investigated'::. the proposed Paxton-Cameron intersection, 
'aetour, which goes from Paxton which at ·present has rio special 
to Cameron to Gibson Streets, left-turn signal. Reed believes 
PennDOT mailed their findings that such a light could be easily 
to Reed. The results: keep the installed. • Finally, PennDOT says 
truck traffic on S. 19th Street. that steep grades existing on 

The PennDOT ·report listed both Paxton and Gibson Streets 
two points in the . residents' make this route more arduous 
favor, namely that the trucks for heavy trucks tl!an 19th 
were creating noise pollution Street. However; Gibson Street 
and visual blight, but cited the is already handling truck traffic. 
following argumen;.s supp.orting PennDOT has promised to 
the advisability of keeping truck meet with the residents some 
traffic on 19th Street. First, the time during the next two weeks 
detour adds 1.68 miles to the to try and arrange a suitable 
trucks' haul to which Reed compromise. According to David 
argues that " trucks are made for .-C. Sims, Department secretary 
long-distance · runs and "this for highway administration, 

. "Wfd be glad to workout some 
kind of a settlement," but adds 
that any compromise suggestion 
is "going to have to come from 
the citizens' group," not 
PenriDOT. Mr. Sims told HIP 
that although "there may be a 
way PennDOT could order truck 
traffic from 19th Street," it is 
"not inclined to follow that 
course of action." In that light, 
the city's pledge to go along 
with a PennDOT imposed truck 
ban is small consolation. 

What will happen to S. 19th 
Street if residents lose their 
fight? No one in the 
neighborhood really wants . to 
think about that, but Welborn 
summed up their feelings. "First 
of all, we'd · like to- stay. We 
don't want to be militant. We'd 
Hke to · Hye jn peace like a 

7 Days 

residential neighborhood should 
be able to. Besides, real estate is 
so .expensive now that it 
precludes moving." But if things 
"go from worse to worse," both 
he and Warrick are afraid that 
some of their friends will be 
forced to move out. "There are 
so few strong neighborhoods left 
in Harrisburg," Warrick said. "I 
don't understand why City Hall 
won't take the necessary steps to 
protect us." . 

Representative Reed echoed 
that frustration. "Are a few 
Swatara warehouses more 
important than saving one of the 
last intact, owner-occupied 
neighborhoods of Harrisburg?" 

The answer · that comes down 
to S. 19th Street may be a 
warning to us all. 

A .Week 

23 n.·' 4th st. 
236•3540 

The 

10 am . 12.n1id. 

body 
of 

is the carriage 
the soul 
anc;l 

paradise is at hand 

METAPHYSICAL 
. MASSAGE 

for the MODERN MAN 
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Comments by DickSassama,n 

Books ~LD E. WESTLAKE. 

Brothers 
united at the bottom, and then were 
united again briefly about halfway up, 
like Siamese twins joined at the hip.") 
For 200 years the monks haven't even 
gone 6utside, so you can imagine how 
they feel about being tossed into / the 
streets while the wrecking ball tears apart _ 
their beloved building. 

I reported ·last January in HIP (IV,IS) 
that Westlake, long one of my favorite 
authors, had begun coming out ofa slight 
slump at ·the end of last year with his 
novel Jimmy the Kid. Earlier this year he 
continued on the upswing with Two 
Much, an intricate and clever book about 
a dirty greeting card writer who pretends 
that he is twins in order to marry two 
rich and beautifld orphans, then decides 
that he has to kill off his brother who 
doesn't exist. Brothers Keepers is ail even · 
better book because it explores the hero 
and his environments in a larger context 
that the author usually attempts- in style 
the book is similar to Westlake's earlier 
Up Your Banners, a novel that placed a 
confused young teacher on his first job in 
a ghetto school. The hero, Oliver Abbott, 

/ has gotten the job because his father is 
Brothers Keepers, a novel by Donald E. 

Westlake; published August 28, 197~ by M. 
Evans;. 254 pages, $6.95 

Last Tuesday I drove to New York 
City, waited 90 minutes at Kennedy 
Airport, picked up four people from 
England who were visiting America for 
the first time, then · turned around and 
drove right back to Harrisburg. By now I 
am inured to, and often even enjoy, 
traveling in 10-hour stretches, and the 
journey (except for the compimions) 
would have attracted · little of my 
attention if it hadn't been for the fact 
that two days earlier I had stayed up all 

·night to fmish Brothers Keepers, the most 
. re,ent novel by Donald E. Westlake. On 

Park Avenue between ·51st and 52nd the school's principal, and he has been 
Streets, and they . have very defmite hired over some more highly qualified 
thoughts about traveling. (fhey consider prospective black teachers, something 
it so serious a matter that the word is that he's unaware of. By the time the 
always capitalized.) Let Brother Benedict neighborhood is demanding Oliver's scalp, 
explain, " Our meditations on Travel have and he's trying to get out of the entire 
so far produced the one firm conclusion mess, he manages to fall in love with an 
that Travel should never be undertaken attractive young. black teacher from the 
lightly, and only when absolutely school, bringing in the additional 
necessary to the furthering of the glory of problems of interraciaJ romance and the 
God amorig men- which means that we l funniest chapter ever written about 

. I 
rarely go anywhere." For the 10 years obscene phone calls. · 
that Brother Benedict has been a member In Brothers Keepers Westlake pays 

page 160 of Brothers Keepers its narrator, 
Brother Benedict, decides that he must go 
to Puerto Rico, beginning with a trip to 
Kennedy Airport, and for Brother 
Benedict, and the other 15 monks in New 
York City's Crispinite Order of the 
Novum Mundum, the journey is of 
earth-shaking proportions. 

. of the Crispinite Order he has rarely gone tribute to Up Your Banners when he 
anywhere outside the small building with names the monastery's head: · Abbott 
one weekly exception- a walk each Oliver, a man who Brother Benedict 
Saturday nigbt over to Lexington Avenue describes as "stocky and white"haired and 
to buy the Sunday New York Times. as gentle as any dishwashing product on 

The monks, . you See, live in a 
monastery founded in 1777 that sits on 

And that's where the trouble begins, the market." The monks plead their case 
for in an architecture column' Brother with the Landmarks Commission, the Feal 
Benedict discovers a plot by big business estate developers and ultimately their 
real estate to take over the monastery, l!ong Island landlord- Oliver and 
and turn the land into high-rise office ·Benedict Travel to Long Island on the 
space. (fhe model for the skyscraper, we L.I .R.R. , and Benedict describes the cars 
leant later, consists of "two featureless · as "sort of a two-tiered slave quarters", 
white slabs. They looked like tombstones but the two results of their trip are both 
on a macrobiotic diet.... The slabs were unsettling. The landlord refuses te change 

I . 
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Jazz for -October 
9/22-10/4, Joe Williams and the Buddy 10/3-5, AI Haig Trio, Sweet Basil, NYC 

Rich Big Band, Buddy's Place, NYC 10/4, Weather Report and Michal Urbaniak's 
9/27-10/4, Bobbi Humphrey, Just Jazz, Fusion featuring Urzula Dudziak, Lisner 

Phila. · . Auditorium, George Washington University, 
9/30-10/5, Roland Hanna, The Village- Washington, D.C., 7:30&10:30pin 

Vanguard, NYC 10/4, Wayne Marsh, Carnegie Recital Hall, 
9/30-19/12, The Urbie Green Quartet, The NYC · 

Maryland Inn, Annapolis, Md. (except .Monday 10/5, Richard Davi,s, Fugue, NYC 
the 6thl . . · • . . 10t5~ . Third Stream, the Host Town, 

1~/2, Third Stream, Oante's-. Downstairs, Lancastet, 9-12pm · 
Harnsburg 10/5, George Benson and Esther Phillips, the 

10/2, Gil Scott-Heron and . Midnhight, Academy of Music, Phila., Spm 
Channel33, WITF-TV, .11:30pm 10/5 Rahsaan Roland Kirk, Famous 

10/2, Earl !:fines, Eubie Blake and Billy Ballroo.;,, Baltimore, 5pm 
l'llylor, Hotel Biltmore Grand Ballroom, NYC, 10/6&7, Weather Report, The Bottom Line, 
Spm NYC . 

10/3&4, Third Stream, Tom Paine's Beck 10/6-11, Teddy Wilson, Blues Alley, 
Room, Lancaster, 10pm-1:30am Washington, D.C. 

10/3&4, Gary Burton Quintet featuring- 10/6-12, Anthony Braxton, The Five Spot, 
Eberhard Weber 8r Oregon, The Bottom Line, NYC 
NYC · 10n-12, Joe Farrell, The Village Vanguard, 

10/3&4, Anthony Braxton, The Foxhole, NYC 
Phila. 10/8-12, David Amram, The Other End, 

10/3&4, Latent Image, Dante's Downstairs, NYC 
Harrisburg 10/9, Herbie Hancock and Mahavishnu 

10/3&4, Chico Hamilton, Roberta Flack and Orchestra, Brooklyn College, NYC 
Richard Pryor, the Felt Forum, Madison Square 10/9, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 
Garden, NYC, 8&11pm Harrisburg 

10/3&4, Charlie Byrd, Blues Alley, 10/10&11, Oliver Lake, The Foxhole, Phila. 
Washington D.C. 10/1 0& 11, Latent I mege, Dante's 

10/3, Urszula Dudziak, Princeton University, Downstairs, Harrisburg 
New Jersey . 10/10&11, Third Stream, Tom Paine's Back 

10/3-5, Don Cherry, The Five Spot, NYC Room, Lancaster, 10pm-1 :30am 

10/10, Herbie Hancock end Mahavishnu 
Orchestra, Island Music Center, Long Island, 
8:30pm 

10/11, Gary Burton & Oregon, West Chester 
State College, Penna., Spm 

10/12, Richard Davis, Fugue, NYC 
10/12, Howard McGhee Quintet and 

tapdancers, Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D.C., 4:30&8pm 

10/12, Third Stream, the Host Town, 
Lancaster, 9-12pm 

10/12, George Benson Quartet, Famous 
Ballroom, Baltimore, 5pm 

10/14-10/26, Charlie Byrd, The Maryland 
Inn, Annapolis, Md. (except Monday tlie 20th) 

10/1.5, Cecil Taylor, Town Hall, NYC 
10/15, Ron Carter, Sweet Basil, NYC 
10/15, Two Generations of Brubeck, Joe 

Fatrell Quintet and Sky King, WeStchester 
Premia~ Theater, Tarrytown, N.Y., Spm 

10/16, Bill Evans Trio & Jan Hammer Band 
The Bottom Line, NYC · ' 

10/16-18, Third Stream, Dante's 
Downstairs, Harrisburg 

10/17&18, Latent Image, Tom Paine's 
Backroom, Lancaster 

10/17, Herbie Mann and the Family of 
Mann, Avery Fisher Hall, NYC, Bpm 

·1 0/18, large jazz festival at The Spectrum, 
.Phila., see 10/19 

. 10/18, Gato Barbieri, Freddie Hubbard & 
Bobbi Humphrey, Beacon Theater, NYCr Spm 

10/18; Keith Jarrett Quartet, Princeton 
University, N.J. 

10/19 Louis Haynes Quintet, Famous 
Ballroom,_ Baltimore, !ipm 

KeeperS 
his mind, and Brother Benedict falls in 
love with the landlord's daughter. 

Thus the twin crises of Brothers 
Keepers: how can the monks deal with 
their problems when they just want to 
ignore the outside world altogether, and 
how can the narrator deal with the 
monastery's problems when his vows of 
chastity are threatening to fly out the 
window? By chapter 11, when it becomes 
apparent that only the landlord's 
daughter can save the Crispinites, Brother 
Benedict must Travel to her side, perhaps 
sacrificing himself and his religious calling 
so that his brothers may survive. 

The book bogs down slightly du~g 
the Christmas· in Puerto Rico, which is 
due -in part to the fact that Benedict 
cannot handle Travel and romance at the 
same time. "I spent the rest of ~aturday , 
all day Sunday, and part of Monday in 
bed, mostly asleep except for the 
occasional staggering runs to the toilet, 
and generally feeling like something that 
had been eate1.1 by a dog," he writes at 
one point. But ·once he is safely back with 
his fellow monks Brothers Keepers runs 
smoothly along (in a chartered bus, no 
less) to the conclusion I stayed up all 
night to reach. 

The monks are a delightful lot, not 
priests, but a collection of men ~ho have 
decided to stop being, for ex~ple , a 
merchant seaman, boxer, burglar, lawyer; 
banker, homosexual and summer theater 
owner. Westlake handles them all with his 
best flair, and adds arson, a wild New 
Year's. Eve party, theft , electronic 
surveillance and other skullduggery to 
keep things moving. His fmal convert, 
who turns into Brother Gideon, is an 
inspired character, one who will surely 
aid in the fmest anti-Travel tradition. In 
the words of Brother Benedict: "Why was 
everybody Traveling so much? Where was 
the need? Was it even remotely possible 
that so very many people had just 
discovered they were in the wrong place? 
What if everybody in the world were to 
call up everyone else in the world some 
morning and say, "Look, instead of you 
coming here and me going there why 
don't I stay · here and you stay there," 
wouldn't that be saner?" 

10/19, Third Stream, the Host Town, 
Lancaster, 9-12pm 

10/19, Richard Davis, Fugue, NYC 
10/19, Herbie Mann and the Family of 

Mann, Weather Report, Grover Washington, Jr., 
George Benson and others, the Spectrum, Phila. 

1 0/20, Roland Hanna, Seton Hall University, 
N.J. 

10/21&22, Tim Weisberg, The Main Point, 
Bryn Mawr, Penna. 

10/23-25, Third Stream, Dante's 
Downstairs, Harrisburg ' 

10/23&24, Gato Barbieri, The Main Point, 
Bryn Mawr, Penna. 

, 0/24, Sonny Rollins, Mahavishnu 
Orchestra, Devadip Carlos Santana, others, The 
First Planetary Celebration of United Nations 
Day, Nassau Coliseum, Long Island, Spm 

10/24&25, Latent Image, Tom Paine's Beck 
Room, Lancaster 

10/26, Richard Davis, Fugue, NYC' 
10/26, Third Stream, the Host Town, 

Lancaster, 9-12pm 
10/26, Stan Kenton Big Band, Famous 

Ballroom, Baltimore, 5pm 
~10/27, Maynard Ferguson, West Chester 

State College, Penna. Spm 
10/27-11/1, Ronnie Laws, Just Jazz, Phila. 
10/28-11/2, Woody Herman Big Band & 

Tony Bennett, Westchester Premier Theater, 
Tarrytown._N.Y. ' 

10/28, The New York Bass Violin Choir 
with .Sem Jones, Richard Davis, Ron Carter, 
etc., West Chester State College, Penna. 

10/30, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 
Harrisburg, 9-12pm 

10/31&11/1, Benny (;oodman, Valley Forge 
Music Fair, Penna., 8:30pm 
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